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Today is deadline to apply
for seat on CSU Board
The California State Student
Association (CSSA) is searching
for a student to represent
California State University students on the CSU Board of
Trustees.
"The ideal candidate is somebody who is 110 percent committed to students’ needs and
ideas," said Denelle Fedor, SJSU
student
and
director
of
California State Affairs for
Associated Students.
The CSU Board of Trustees
consists of 24 members. Sixteen
are appointed by the governor
to eight year terms. Three more,
one student, one alumni, and
one faculty member, are each
appointed to two year terms.
The remaining five positions are

See page 10...

See page 5...
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Trustees looking
for student voice
By Michelle Alaimo

USA
volleyball team
sweeps Canada
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Analysts predict
economic
slowdown

the governor, the lieutenant
governor, the speaker of the
assembly, the state superintendent of public instruction and
the chancellor.
The CSU Board of Trustees is
responsible for developing educational policy, overseeing the
management of funds and representing the public interest.
The student trustee serves as
the voice for all of the approximately 320,000 CSU students.
"Some people on the Board of
Trustees don’t have a clear
understanding of what it’s like
to be a student in the CSU system," Fedor said. "The student
trustee will have a vision and
keep it alive."
The CSSA is looking for
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O’Connell breaks the mold
From clerk to electrician,
SJSU grad challenges norms
By Blair Whitney

Spartan Daily Stall Writer

Martha O’Connell is a study
in contradictions. She holds a
master’s degree yet works as
an electrician. She’s a lesbian
but was a 20-year member of
the Republican Party.
But during her 16 years as
an employee of San Jose State
University, O’Connell has been
most well-known for her campus activism.
"She (O’Connell) has had
some incredibly powerful and
important points she has
made on campus regarding
employees and employee
rights," said Wiggsy Sivertsen,
a professor and counselor at
SJSU.
O’Connell said she has
repeatedly challenged employ-

ment practices in SJSU’s
Facilities Development and
Operations department where
she works.
"I was angered by the disparity in pay between the
female-dominated clerical profession, and the male-dominated crafts professions," she
said.
O’Connell started working in
a clerical position in facilities
in 1979. After five years, she
had advanced to a senior clerical position in central stores, a
supply warehouse for the facilities department.
"There was an awakening
when I saw the preferential
working conditions and pay
they (male facilities workers)
were getting," O’Connell said.
"The starting wage for crafts
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Martha O’Connell has worked at SJSU for 16 years in the Facilites
Development and Operations department.
workers was over $1,000 more
per month than what I was
making at the top step of my
clerical position."
In 1984, O’Connell requested
that she be trained as a craft
worker as part of the internship program in the facilities

department. In 1988, she was
admitted to the program.
"Three months before I was
going to complete the internship, (Former SJSU president)
Handel Evans sent me a layoff
See Martha, page 12

See CSSA, page 12

Athletics’
future
debated
Communications
expert moderates
By Larry Lee
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
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Star Trek character, First officer Ghorlah, from the Whispering Mountains on Kronos on the
television show, gives Career Planning and Placement Center faculty member Claudette

Vaianisi a lift with approval from Commander Trebor from the
and Trebor are visiting here to promote the job fair Wednesda,

1, Lands of Kronos Ghorlah
rrie Event Center

Campus job fair offers expanded opportunites
By Dexter T. Manglicmot

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Klingon warriors from television’s
Star Trek series invaded San Jose State
University Monday, stopping students
who walked between the Student Union
and the Art building.
"Don’t worry I’m not going to kill
you," said a Klingon. "Just come to the
Job fair."
Paramount’s
The Klingons from

Great America were promoting the
job fair to be held at the Event Center
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
"They did get my attention," said
Anissa Khalid, a senior in business
management. "I think it was a smart
idea."
Khalid was already planning to come
to the fair since she is graduating in
May.
Paramount’s Great America is one of

more than 175 employers that will be
recruiting at Job Fair ’95, organized by
SJSU’s Career Planning and Placement.
"We’re really excited about this," said
Donna Gilmour, coordinator of the fair.
"There’s a very diverse group of
employers recruiting for a variety of
majors. We’re trying to bring the opportunity to the students."
Gilmour said this is the first job fair
of its kind at SJSU. Past fairs have con-

centrated on summer jobs or internship positions.
She said this one is a general job fair
that offers the usual co-op, paid internship, summer and volunteer jobs, but
also includes the opportunity for students to earn a professional position
which usually requires a college degree.
Career Planning and Placement has
See Job fair, page 6

Male students feel at home in women’s studies class
By Dexter T. Mangl KAMA

if

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

It’s enlightening. I
took the class to
better understand
and relate to
women.

Fletcher Haley, an administration of justice major at San Jose
State University, sits In a psychology of women class where
he is one of only six men In the
female-dominated room. He
makes a comment and immediately a female student raises her
Fletcher Haley hand.
atIgnInbArektion of Juslif r mine
But Instead of the male-bashing people would expect from a
1, women’s studies class, the com-

ments are supportive and understanding.
"It’s enlightening," Haley said.
"I took the class to try to
better understand and relate to
women."
Before taking a women’s studies class, he, like many other of
his male classmates, expected
there to be more male-bashing,
but soon discovered this was
not the case.
"(The professor) seems to
have an open mind," said Eric

Marfull, a SJSU social science
major and a women studies
minor. "There’s not a whole lot
of males In the classes, but
you’re not seen as an outsider."
Out of 311 students currently
enrolled In women’s studies
courses at SJSU, about 40 are
male, said Rivka Polatnick, professor of women’s studies.
The topic discussed during
that particular class included
stereotype Images of men and
women.

"Education will help change
stereotypes," said Terri Thames,
professor of women’s studies at
SJSU. "Evidence says the more
education, the less stereotyping
we tend to do."
She said some stereotypes are
harder to break than others due
to perceptual filters, things that
causes people to remember a
behavior that fits a stereotype of
someone.
She used the example of a
See Women’s studies, page 6

The future of athletics and its
role at San Jose State University
was discussed Monday afternoon in the Almaden room of
the Student Union.
The debate, which was moderated by Barnett Pearce, Loyola University communications
department chair, discussed
whether or not SJSU should
fund intercollegiate athletics.
"We attempted to create a
positive discussion and discuss
’undiscussible issues’." said
Pearce, who is a communications theorist from Chicago.
The debate, which Pearce
called a kaleidoscope discussion, had opposing sides and
featured a reflecting team.
"The reflecting team is neither pro nor con.- Pearce said.
"They are to think aloud and
help the speakers."
SJSU
English
Professor
Allison Heisch and communications Professor Tim Hegstrom
offered opposing views on athletic funding at SJSU.
Heisch, who said her principle interest is students, felt
they get hurt the most and are
left out of their share of university money.
She said SJSU football receives an inappropriately large
part of the university’s budget.
Hegstrom filled in for Bill
Campsey. an accounting and
finance professor. Although he
felt he was "winging it,"
Hegstrom said major athletics,
football in particular, create the
most revenue for SJSU.
He mentioned SJSU’s Simpkins Center as a result of alumni
support.
"Larger sports receive larger
contributions from alumni,"
Hegstrom said.
Pearce welcomed participation from the audience which
included SJSU Head Coaches
Stan Morrison ( men’s basket See Athletics, page 12
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Southpaw Notes

Capitalism, religion: conflict of interest
well; there are too many conflicts
When I was in high school I
of interest.
was a member of a Baptist
For example, the point of capiChurch. I was into the church’s
talism is to get as much money as
youth group organization and
you can. The person with the
other functions. I was also pretty
most money wins real life
confused.
Monopoly.
I vividly remember a film that
But what of the camel that has
was shown to the congregation
an easier time getting through the
one Sunday. It was some
eye of a needle than a rich man
Christian scientist trying to
A.J. Nomai
has of getting into heaven? Either
debunk all scientific evidence
all of the rich people in America
supporting the theory of evoluare not Christians, or they have resigned themtion.
That’s basically where they lost me, but now I selves to an afterlife of eternal damnation.
Or does going to church make it okay? You
know from where I speak.
Everything I have learned about evolution and see, religion is also full of loopholes.
Capitalism has distorted Christianity to fit its
the scientific creation of the universe makes
greedy, dispassionate, selfish lifestyle. Jesus
sense. It was told to me in an unforceful manner.
would be ashamed. His teachings of compassion
No threats about eternal damnation, no guilt. I
and love have been lost further in the wake of a
could enjoy life as a free thinker.
"Republican Revolution."
Scientific theories of evolution and creation
Yes, it always seems to come back to that.
leave less room for doubt than some deity sayAnd when the end comes, Christians will not
ing, let there be light," and then all a sudden
say it’s because we exceeded the carrying capacthere is.
ity of the planet, or polluted the atmosphere so
Besides, organized religion is helping bring
badly we were thrown into an
about the downfall of the
epic greenhouse effect (or ice
planet.
age, your choice). According
It has separated us from
to them, it will be Judgment
where we came: the Earth.
Day.
Since God gave man dominI couldn’t agree more. At
ion over everything that
that point we will have the
has the breath of life in it,"
judgment of all our injustices against Mother
we have taken it as license to exploit and elimiNature and the laws of environmental science.
nate entire species from the Earth that "He" supAs I remember the propaganda film shown to
posedly created.
me by a controlling, manipulative and hypocritiHow’s that for respect?
cal religion devoid of intellectual freedom, I
And what about this great country which the
chuckle and think of a fish with feet.
religious like to say was created in the spirit of
Christianity? All Christianity has historically proA.J. Nomai is the
duced are wars and societies either excessively
Spartan Daily
oppressive, or fractured along ideological lines.
Forum Editor.
Remember the holy day, Sunday? The day the
column appears
country used to celebrate as God’s day of rest
every Tuesday.
got lost somewhere in the lust for more profit.
I don’t think capitalism and Christianity mix

Letters to the Editor

Belief in God doesn’t make sense:
theresponse

There was a large response to Otto Waldorf’s writer’s
forum "Belief in God Doesn’t make sense," which appeared
Feb. 20. Here is a sample representative of the whole.

Accept God as Saviour or face the consequences
down the moral structure of this nation. People
have forgotten the Judeo-Christian heritage of
this great nation.
I am writing in response to the writers forum
The answer to this nation’s problems is to
article "Belief in God doesn’t make sense" (Feb.
return to Biblical principles. Sorry, the answer
20) by Otto Waldorf.
Regarding his first question, "Isn’t heaven get- to crime, education, and poverty is not simply
more money.
ting crowded with souls?" My answer is, unforWhat amazes me is that someone can write
tunately, no.
this article without fear of political incorrectIn response to his comment about how he
ness. What would happen
can’t believe that people
if he wrote something
would rather believe in God
... I can’t beleive it’s
derogatory about
rather than "paranormal
Hispanics or Africanphenomenon," my answer
so
hard
for
him
to
Americans? I am sure
is that I can’t believe it’s so
there would be a lot more
hard for him to believe in
believe in God
fireworks.
God.
It is funny to hear
Finally, I would like to
Christian conservatives being referred to as
address his contention that there is no escape
"radicals" or "extremists," giving the connotaclause. Well, there is an escape clause and it is
tion that their Ideas are something new or
Jesus Christ.
strange.
God created us with free will. Don’t give me
You are entitled to your beliefs or lack of
this garbage that a loving God wouldn’t send
belief, Mr. Waldorf. But you are being mastered
people to hell.
It is because He loved us all, even people who by the greatest puppeteer of them all, and you
don’t even know it.
reject Him, that He sent the greatest gift of all
His son.
Ninos Malek
Now it is up to us to accept Him or reject Him,
Senior
and it is left to us to face the consequences.
F,conomics
It is ideas like Mr Waldorf’s that have brought
Dear Editor,

In response to "Belief in God
doesn’t make sense" (Feb. 20), I
must applaud your staff writer
for eloquently exhibiting his
abilities to deduce. He has
come a long way in his learning,
and only has a small step further to go
It is true that there is no
proof that any part of any person has ever been committed
to an eternal damnation or a
heavenly peace.
It is also true that, in contemporary times, current science states it Is Impossible for
any being to rise from the dead.
One can easily dismiss the
fairy tale list of magic tricks
performed by the prophets and
the servants of the Gods.
However, the reason for
organized religion from the
beginning of time has been to

bring about social order.
Perhaps this has been done
through trickery.
The question is, who would
be fooled? The most susceptible persons are the less
endowed in an intellectual
sense. For this reason the staff

... current science
states it is

impossible for
any being to rise
from the dead,
writer should be awarded.
The step the staff writer has
missed is the one of most significance
While these days a strong,
government -ordained, set of
social orders brings about a
human society that functions
more efficiently than this plan-

Writer’s Forum

San Jose more than just ’the City’
serve ice cream and soda.
Whenever I venture into "the
By the turn of the century,
City" San Francisco, of course
more than 100,000 acres of fruit
the locals assault me with sneers,
orchards blanketed the Santa
horrified gasps, blank stares and
Clara Valley. San Jose soon
overall disgust after discovering I
became known as "Valley of the
am from San Jose.
Heart’s Delight" and California’s
It seems many San Franciscans
"Fruit Shipping Capital."
consider San Jose as merely an
Americans added "Prune
insignificant southern outpost.
Capital" to San Jose’s list of
San Francisco may be home to
Linda Taaffe
names when local ranches began
the Forty-Niners and the Golden
producing nearly one-third of the world’s prunes.
Gate Bridge and may claim "the City" as its
Californians who disliked that name could call
name, but San Jose has earned a few titles itself.
San Jose "Garden City," a nickname earned after
Most San Franciscans probably don’t know
locally-grown roses won most of the state fair
that San Jose is California’s oldest city. The
awards in Sacramento.
Spanish established the farming settlement in
Though San Francisco’s Nob Hill offers a spec1777 to provide food for military posts in
tacular view of the cityscape’s lights, San Jose
Monterey and the San Francisco area.
was the first West Coast city with electric street
Voters selected San Jose as California’s first
American capital in 1849, when Mexico’s military lights.
In 1881, local citizens raised $5,500 for the conrule ended.
struction of a 237-foot light tower, after the ediBy 1851, San Jose was the site of California’s
tor of the San Jose Mercury suggested that a
first colleges, the College of the Pacific, the
"high and immense" light was needed to illumiUniversity of Santa Clara and Notre Dame
nate the downtown area. The tower’s 24,000 canAcademy.
dle power was the brightest in the United States
San Jose was also the first place in the world
at that time.
to broadcast radio programs on a regular basis.
So you see, we have more to offer than a pizza
Charles Harrold, "The Father of Radio
and a big red bridge. Maybe San Franciscans
Broadcast," set up a listening room in a local
music store and began broadcasting radio shows can’t appreciate San Jose through all that "City"
fog.
from the top floor of the Garden City Bank
Linda Taaffe is a
Building on First and San Fernando streets in
Spartan Daily
1909.
Staff Writer
I bet few "northerners" didn’t know that when
Maurice O’Brien opened his candy store in 1878,
San Jose became the first place west of Detroit to
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Spartan Daily
cartoonist is far
from funny

thief Photographer
Etc. Editor
Etc. craphIcs
Etc. Art Design

Dear Editor,

et has ever seen, the less fortunate persons that lack the abilities to deduce continue to need
a belief that there is hope.
Furthermore, an individual
who can examine the entire
institution would see that it
offers not only help to the less
fortunate but also community,
friendships, spiritual and physical support, and political
strength.
So, It is clear to me that the
education this staff writer is
receiving is progressing wonderfully.
He has learned to use science and reason to form opinions, and this is healthy. When
he learns to look at the whole
picture, then he will be truly
fulfilled.

For years now, the Spartan Daily has been
an outlet for promising young writers, photographers and advertising students.
It is great that they are willing to give these
students a chance to enhance their rusty
skills.
However, enough is enough.
For the last year, the students, faculty and
staff of San Jose State University have been
put through the torture and blandness of
cartoonist Jay Vales.
What I would like to know Is, at what point
did someone tell him that he was actually
funny?
I have read his comic strips since they first
ran last semester. I have yet to find a single
person who has found his strips even slightly humorous.
Now, if he stuck to his usual topics, such
as complaining about campus sewage, trashing fraternities, and other ground breaking
ideas, students might not be so quick to end
his already pathetic career as a comic strip
writer.
However, he is the last person who should
be mocking a nationally syndicated strip
such as "Bound and Gagged" (Feb. 23).
That’s like a Little Leaguer telling Nolan
Ryan he sucks.
Come on, enough is enough.

Gregory
Mechanical Engineering

Pete Nunez
Advertising

Religion has brought social order
Dear Editor,

a players’
union rep and an anti-trust attorney..."

"I’ll trade you one presidential mediator for
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SISU’s Weeklii Calendar

Etday
AlESEC
Sub-Committee Meeting 6:30p.m.
Student Union, Almaden Room.
Call 924-8668.

Asian American Christian
Fellowship
Openness With Each Other
7:30p.m.
Student
Union,
Guadalupe Room. Call 279-5790.

Career Planning & Placement
On-Campus Interview Orientation 11:30a.m. Engineering
Bldg., Rm. 189. Call 924-6033.

Delta Sigma Phi fraternity
Brotherhood Recruitment Drive.
Call 924-8471.

Dept. of Political Science
Dept. Colloquium, "Teaching
with Video," by Prof. Young
3:30p.m.-5p.m. Business Classrooms, 004. Call 924-5550.

Election Board
Candidate Forum 121-Kxin-lp.m.
Upper pad of Student Union.
Call 924-5972.

Financial Management Assoc.

Career Planning & Placement

Staff Meetings for Campus Station
5:30p.m. Hugh Gillis Hall, Rm. 118.
Call 924-4561.

Job Fair ’95 10am.-3p.m. Event
Center.. Call 924-6033.

Pre-Med Club

Celebration of Mass with the
Blessing of Ashes 12:05p.m.
Campus Interfaith Center, corner of 10th & San Carlos.
Call 298-0204.

Dr Steve Petty - Process thniugh
Medical School 130p.in-220p.m
Duican Halt RIT1 315. Call 5214193

Re-entry Advisory Program

Catholic Campus Meeting

Delta Sigma Phi fraternity

General Si’ ipport Group for Re-entry
students 12noon-1 p.m. Admin.
Bldg, Rm. 269. Call 924-5910.

Brotherhood Recruitment Drive
Call 9248471.

School of Art & Design

Library Donations & Sales
Unit

Student Galleries Art Exhibits
10a.m.4p.m. Art &Industrial
Studies Bldgs and Tuesday
Night Lecture Series: "The Art of
Oriental Rugs" 5p.m.-6p.m. Art
Room 133 and Student Gallenes
Art Receptions 6p.m.-8p.in. Art
&Industrial Studies Bldgs.
Call 924-4330.

scrA - Student Calif. Teachers
Association
Meeting, new members welcomed. 12noon-lp.m. Sweeney
Hall, Rm. 332. Call 510-792.8652.

Wednesday

Careers in Banking; Guest
Speaker Tom Vertin of Silicon
Valley Bank 4:30p.m.-5:45p.m.
Student Union, Costanoan Rm.
Call 2486061.

ASCE - Associated Students
of Civil Engineering

Institute of Social
Responsibility

Bulwer-Lytton English
Society

Lecture: "Medical Ethics &
Resource Allocation" 10:30a.m.
Washington Square Hall, itrn. 109.
Call 924-1376.

Weekly Meeting 12:30p.m.
Faculty Offices Bldg., Rm. 104.
Call 923-7189.

BBQ,
all
welcome
$3.
11:30a.m.-1:30p.m. Engineering
Bldg., Rm. 150. Call 924-3900.

Ongoing Book Sale 10a.m.-2p.m.
Wahquist Library North, Rm. 408
Call 924-2705

Re-entry Advisory Program
Brown Bag Lunch - Campus
Resources
12noon-1:30p.m.
Student Union Pacheco Room.
Call 924-5930.

SLAP. - Students in League
for Alternative Pleasures
S&M, Bondage, Leather-Sei
Piercing, Tattooing, Fring, etc.
Discussions 4:30p.m. Student
Union
Pacheco
Room.
Call 415-8.58-0705.

Spartan Bookstore
Scott McNeely, Executive
Editor of The Berkely Guides speaking about budget travel
and summer travel. T-shirts
available for the first ten folks
to show up! 12:30p.m.-1:30p.m.
Spartan Bookstore. Call 9241811.

Sparta Guide is treelll and available to students, faculty & staff associations. Deadline is Spm two days before publication.
Forms available at DBH 209. Entries may be edited to allow for space restrictions

Children think TV doesn’t teach
good moral or ethics, survey says
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Youngsters think television is a
bad teacher when it comes to
morality and ethics, according
to a survey released Monday by
a children’s advocacy group.
A companion study released
by Children Now found that a
majority of child characters on
ABC, NBC, CBS and Fox programs tend to engage in such
antisocial behavior as lying or
physical aggression.
"Kids spend more time watching TV and movies than they do
in the classroom," said James P.
Steyer, president of Children
Now. "That’s why it’s so important to look at what messages
the media are sending them
about their own behavior."
The nationwide survey conducted for Oakland-based Children Now asked youths ages 10
to 16 to describe how television
shapes their values. The survey
had a margin of error of about 3
percent.
About two-thirds of those
polled, 66 percent, agreed that
"kids my age are influenced by
things they see on TV," while 82
percent of those polled said TV
entertainment shows should
help teach right from wrong.
Older children said television
encourages them to experiment
with sex too soon and disrespect their parents.
"I think it pressures people
my age," said survey participant Rayelyn Rodriguez, 14, of
South Gate, Calif. "They think if
they see it on TV, they want to
go do it too."
Of the 750 respondents, 76

percent said television depicts
sex before marriage too often.
Some 62 percent said sex on TV
and in movies influences their
peers to have sexual relations
when they are too young.
Two-thirds said shows that
portray hostile families, such as
"The Simpsons" and "Married ...
With Children," encourage
young viewers to disrespect
their parents.
Children Now plans to offer
story ideas to TV producers and
has organized a conference this
week at Stanford University on
the role of the media in shaping
children’s values.
"We’re not suggesting that
television should be the scapegoat for all these heavy issues
relating to kids and values, but
they can’t be a scofflaw either,"
Steyer said. "This is a positive
challenge, not an indictment."
Television producers disagreed on whether it’s their role
to teach values. Some said they
already operate with values in
mind.
"We are acutely aware that we
help define or shape the values
of children," said Matt Williams,
co-creator of ABC’s high-rated
"Home Improvement."
"We consciously write the
boys on the show a little more
innocent than the world really
Is. They’re not going upstairs
and having sexual intercourse
with teen-agers," Williams said.
Some television officials said
teaching values is the job of parents.
"Television is entertainment,"
said Leslie Ray, executive pro-

ducer of "Fresh Prince of BelAir." "It’s not our responsibility
to police what children watch.
Our job is to entertain."
The survey also found that
children think there are enough
minority role models on television, but the study released
together with the survey didn’t
give much support for their
belief.
Sixty-three percent of the children polled said there are
enough positive minority role
models on TV.
The study found that 80 percent of children on commercial
TV are white, and only 2 percent Hispanic.
The study of 80 broadcast
and cable programs said television’s depiction of kids is out of
touch with the lives of real children.
In addition to the ethnic
imbalance, television children
have fewer family ties, less
interest in school, less religious
faith and more money than real
kids, the study said.
"If you watch a number of the
teen shows, the lack of awareness of a larger world is striking," said Katharine E. HeintzKnowles, the author of the
study and an assistant professor of communications at the
University of Washington.
A majority -53 percent - of
the child characters on the
networks
major broadcast
engage in antisocial behavior,
her study found. On cable TV
and syndicated fare, between 35
percent and 47 percent behave
anti-socially.

Former UCLA department head
allegedly defrauded school of $600,000
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
former head of the University of
California, Los Angeles’ radiology department pleaded Innocent Monday to federal charges
he swindled more than $600,000
from the school in a payroll
scam using temporary employees.
James Campbell, who was
named last week In a 59-count
Indictment, Is accused of conspiring to set up two temporary

job agencies and approving payments to them for work that
was never done, said Assistant
U.S. Attorney Nathan Hochman.
If convicted of fraud, money
laundering and conspiracy, he
faces a maximum 635 years in
prison and fines up to $20 million.
He was dismissed last year
for approving the payments to
Radiology Registry Agency Inc.
and 21st Services Corp., the uni-
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Pentagon shortens number
of military bases to close

Sparta Guide
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versity said.
The school’s radiology department performs X-rays, bone
scans, magnetic resonance Imaging and other procedures for
the UCLA Medical Center and,
under a federal contract, for the
West Los Angeles Veterans
Administration Medical Center.
Auditors found no evidence
that patient care was compromised, school officials have
said.

Oakland, Long Beach bases on closure list
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Pentagon shortened its base
closure list under pressure to
minimize high up-front costs,
Defense Secretary William Perry
said
Monday.
A
senior
Republican lawmaker said the
list was too short.
Military and congressional
officials sources indicated that
the Pentagon’s closure list
would include Long Beach
Naval Shipyard, Calif., with a
loss of about 3,100 jobs, and the
Oakland, Calif., Army base,
more than 2,000 jobs. Texas,
New Mexico, New Jersey and
Colorado would be other hardhit states.
The Clinton administration,
making final preparations for
issuing the list on Tuesday, ran
into the iron logic of base closings: The savings come years
down the road; in the short
term, base closings cost money.
"It is a heavy price we are
paying," Perry said during a
question-and-answer session at
an American Legion meeting in
Washington on Monday. "The
good news is that by 1999, we
will be saving $4 billion not only
that year but every year thereafter as a result of closures."
Rep. John Boehner, R-Ohio,
chairman
of
the
House
Republican Caucus, said the
administration apparently was
satisfied to keep more military
overhead than it needs.
"We still have a tremendous
number of bases in our country
that are no longer necessary or
needed for national security,"
Boehner said. "As painful as it is
for the communities in which
those bases are located, we
ought to bite the bullet."
After an initial round of closures in 1988, a base closure
law drafted by the current
House Majority Leader Dick
Armey, R-Texas, led to closure
rounds in 1991, 1993 and this
year. The law has no provision
for further rounds.
"We ought to look toward
extending it," Boehner said.
Perry has said he would like
to hold another closure round
in 1997 but thinks Congress
would oppose the idea.
In
another development
Monday, a group of 17 senators,
most of them Democrats, urged
Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., chairSenate
man
of
the
Appropriations Committee, to

oppose a move by the House to
cut money for environmental
cleanup at bases. While some
House Republicans have argued
that the money has nothing to
do with national defense, the
senators said a delay in cleanup
could prevent communities
From converting closed bases to
commercial use.
The fiscal 1996 defense budget includes $4 billion for previously ordered base closings.
Perry said he told the service
chiefs to consider the high cost
of closures in making new recommendations.
"I told them to put a much
greater emphasis on reducing
up-front costs and getting a
faster return" on the investment, Perry said. "That has
influenced the bases they have
selected" for closure or realignment.
Information filtering out of
the Pentagon to federal, state,
and local officials indicates that
this year’s may be the shortest
closure list yet. The Pentagon
recommendations must be
approved by an independent
Defense Base Closure and
Realignment Commission and
then accepted or rejected in
their entirety by Congress and
the president.
A job lost at a base does not
necessarily translate into a layoff, since officers, enlistees and
civilian Defense Department
employees may be transferred.
Under current
Pentagon
plans, the military will shed
21,000 uniformed and 30,000
civilian jobs in fiscal 1996,
which begins next Oct. 1, bringing the force to 1.46 million in
uniform and 799,000 civilian
positions. Those levOs will
decline slightly through the end

of the century. Bases approved
for closure this year would likely take several years to finally
shut down.
In addition to the Long Beach
Naval shipyard and the Oakland
Army base, the reported closure
and realignment list includes:
-Close
Fort
McClellan,
Anniston, Ala., about 8,000 jobs.
-Close Fort Indiantown Gap,
Pa., 2,0(8) jobs.
-Close Fitzsimons Army
Medical Center near Denver,
3,000 jobs.
-Close South Weymouth
Naval Air Station, Mass., 800
jobs.
-Realign Hanscom Air Force
Base, Bedford, Mass.. with what
Sen. Edward Kennedy. 0-Mass.,
confirmed Monday could be a
small net gain of jobs, or, at
worst, a slight loss
-Close Meridan Naval Air
Station, Miss.. 3,000 jobs.
-Close Army’s Fort Chaffee
Reserve Center. Fort Smith,
Ark., about 1,000 jobs.
-Close Navy Air Engineering
Station, Lakehurst, N.J., 3,500
jobs.
-Close Red River Army
Depot, Texarkana, Texas, about
3,500 jobs.
-Close Reese Air Force Base
near Lubbock, Texas, with more
than 1,700 jobs.
-Close Brooks Air Force
Base, San Antonio, with more
than 4,500 jobs.
-Move the Naval Air Station,
Corpus Christi. Texas, to
Pensacola, Fla., 700 jobs.
-Move Rome Laboratory at
Griffiss Air Force Base, N.Y., to
Wright-Patterson AFB. Ohio, 875
jobs.
-Close Fort Hamilton Army
recruiting post. New York City.
(00 lob.s.
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Arena football’s SaberCats
holds tryouts on campus
-NE

Spartan Daily Stalt Report

The San Jose SaberCats will
hold an open tryout on
Saturday. March 4 at San Jose
State University (corner of 10th
and Humboldt Street).
The tryout camp will be similar to a Standard Football
Combine format. The day will
begin promptly at 9 a.m. with
registration. Immediately following registration, participants
will be tested and measured in
the following areas: 40-yard
dash, 20-yard shuttle, vertical
jump, standing broad jump, and
bench press (225 pounds) maximum reps.
Individuals will also be
weighed and measured. People
planning on participating in the
tryout should bring a pair of

tennis shoes and cleats for
grass.
The team will be charging a
$20 registration fee that covers
the expense of a workout shirt
and lunch for each individual.
Anyone interested in attending the March 4 open tryout for
the San Jose SaberCats, should
contact the team at (408) 993CATS (2287).

Three
games.
Nineteen
innings. One run. The San Jose
State University softball team
opened with three games, and
with only one run of offense
when it hosted the Fab Four
Tournament Saturday at Twin
Creeks Softball Complex.
However, that lone run of support was enough for the
Spartans to fend off Santa Clara
University, 1-0.
San Jose State (6-11) was then
handed a pair of 1-0 decisions,
one by University of California,
Berkeley, the other by Cal State
Northridge.
Pitcher Corina Lilly (4-7)
picked up the victory in the win
over the Broncos (2-14).
Thanks to the International
Tiebreaker Rule, which places a
runner at second base. Jill
Tawney crossed the plate with
the game-winning run in the bottom of the seventh inning. Both
teams had three hits.
In game two, the Cal Bears
scored a run the bottom of the

first, that’s all they needed.
Behind solid pitching from their
ace, Anne Walsh (11-2), the
Bears (14-5) picked up the win.
Lindsy Jarrell suffered the loss.

By Roger R. Ramirez
Spartan Daily Stall Wnlet

Eight Spartans on the men’s
gymnastics team competed
vault for vault against higher
competition
at
ranked
Stanford’s Burnham Pavilion
Saturday night.
"I think our team did really
well. We scored our high," said
Justin Howell of the San Jose
State University men’s gymnastics team.
However, the Spartans took
last place as a team against
Stanford and University of
California. Berkeley, which both
scored 227.4 to win the meet.
Wgstern Michigan scored 217.40
and JCLA. had 216. 80.
Stanford Head Coach Sadao
Hamada said, "Ted Edwards has
been doing a great job coach-

Northridge posted three runs
in the bottom of the fifth inning
to defeat the Spartans, 3-1
Sunday. Northridge (11-5) went
on to win the tournament.

Let’s give him a hand

Informational Meeting
and Admissions Fair
Thursday March 9
Westin Hotel Santa Clara
Ballroom D
4:00-8:00 pm
PHoTo BY

COREY RICH - SPARTAN MIT

Brad Quinet raises his fist after sinking free throws in the closing minutes of the 86-75 victory over UNLV Saturday.

Quinet earns Player of the Week
PARTICIPATING LAW SCHOOLS:
California Western
Golden Gate University
Goruaga University
Lewis and Clark College
McGeorge
Pepperdine University
Santa Clara University
Seattle University
Southwestern University
University of San Diego
University of San Francisco
Whittier College
Willamette University

Spartan Daily Stall Report

Brad Quinet, San Jose State, Guard, Junior
6-2, 185, San Jose, Calif. (West Valley College)
Led the Spartans to two consecutive victories last week, 9186 over New Mexico State in overtime and 86-75 over UNLV.
. . Scored 24 points in both games and averaged 4.5
rebounds in the two contests ... Added an additional eight
assists in two wins ... Scored 18 of his 24 points after intermission against NMSU
In the overtime, he scored four of
the Spartans’ 15 points ... Against UNLV, his 24 points led all
scorers ... He also was the top rebounder and assist man on
the Spartans’ squad with six and five, respectively.

FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY
CALIFORNIA STATE EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION
Shclre Cofr.tific cite. Accot.mt
7.50
7.25
APY
’A Sweetheart Deal"
AR
Annual Rate

February 1st through February 28th

Annual Percentage
Vivid

California State Employees Credit Union
INVITES YOU TO BECOME ONE OF OUR FAMILY MEMBERS
$10,000 Minimum Deposit
Present and Past State of California employees
San Jose State University Alumni Associations
San Jose Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce
San Jose Hispanic Chamber of commerce Portuguese Chamber of Commerce
Select employee groups ISE( iS). with the 1>vpartment of Corporation’s prior written approval
ctliile family of the above groups.
scs and other
Also eligible to join aic s
Once you have ji ,ined. you may remain a member for life simply by maintaining the
Mittitlitillt share in your acci

Members Make The Difference
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Karl Nove had his
best all around
production
probably since he’s
been here.
Ted Edwards
SEW gymnastics coach

If

ing." He said he noticed a few
Spartans "doing good here and
there.
"As a team, we did good
because where people made
mistakes, other people came

and picked it up and made up
for it," Hamada said.
The Spartans came close to
their total-score goal of 215 by
tallying 214.45.
"We competed well with some
of the tops teams, Stanford,
UCLA and Berkeley," Howell
said. "Everyone went out there
and hit their sets. We looked
really clean and had no major
mistakes."
The Spartans improved over
their 209 score in their previous
meet.
"We had a lot more completed
routines," said Ted Edwards,
head coach of San Jose State.
"Now we’re starting to hit more
routines, and I’m looking forward to seeing a rise in scores."
Sophomore Ed Balado and

senior Karl Nove led the team in
all around performances with
an Identical 54.30 score.
The highlight for the Spartans
occurred when a 9.65 score was
posted by Garret Donahue in
the floor exercise, which gave
him third place in that event.
"Garret broke out of a slump,"
Edwards said.
Nove continually showed his
intensity by performing well in
all of the evening’s six events.
"Karl Nove had his best all
around production probably
since he’s been here," Edwards
said.
In reference to the competition, Edwards said, "It’s a double-edged sword. It makes it
tough to just look at the one
loss, but if you look at the corn-

Five SJSU’ swimming records
fall; Spartans take ninth place
Roomates finish with exact time to qualify for finals
50-yard
the
Following
freestyle, the two came back
Juniors Bonnie Vanderhoeven swimming

Spartan Daily Stall Report

Learn About
Law School

Sponsored by the
West Coast Consortium
of Private Law SchooLs

SPARTAN DAILY

Last-place performance is pleasing

Softball team gets a win in tournament
Spartan Daily Staff Report

San Jose State University

1570 WEST SAN CARLOS STREET, SAN JOSE, CA 95128 (408) 295-7464

and Shannon Mandel combined
to set five San Jose State
University women’s swimming
records at the Big West
Conference men’s and women’s
swimming and diving championships.
Vanderhoeven, from New
Smyrna Beach, Fla., set Spartan
records in the 100 and 200-yard
backstroke. She swam a 58.28
time in the Feb. 24 trial heat and
bettered that mark with a 50.01
in the eight-person final that
evening to finish fifth.
The old record was a 1:00.20
by Liz Blashill in 1979.
Vanderhoeven also broke
Blashill’s and San Jose State’s
record in the 200 backstroke the
next morning. Her 2:11.16 time
was better than Blashill’s 1980
2:12.63.
clocking
of
Vanderhoeven finished twelfth
in the event swimming a schoolrecord time of 2:08.79 in the
consolation final.
Mandel, from Park City, Utah,
broke the school record in the
50-yard freestyle final Thursday
evening with a 24.34 clocking
finishing sixth in the championship final. To reach the championship, Mandel had to win a
coin flip from Vanderhoeven,
with her teammate and roommate. The two share an apartment in San Jose.

64

They both had a
24.42 in the prelims.
Usually, you have a
swim-off, but this
(fie) was between
two people on the
same team.
RoseAnn Benson
&1St. swim roads

"They both had a 24.42 in the
prelims. Usually, you have a
swim-off, but this (tie) was
between two people on the
same team," said San Jose State
RoseAnn
Benson.
Coach
"They’re roommates and each
one of them had two relays and
one individual event that night.
That’s an awful lot for a sprinter.
"I suggested a coin toss and it
was fine with them. If one of
them wanted to swim, then we
would have swum (for the last
position in the championship
heat)," Benson said.
Vanderhoeven, who led in the
consolation final going into the
turn, finished 16th overall with
a 25.3 time.

that night and were one-half of
the Spartans’ record-setting 200freestyle relay team that finished seventh in a 1:39.9 time,
more than two seconds better
than the previous mark of
1:42.11 set a year ago. Jennifer
Amendoia and Susie Bond also
swam on the 200-freestyle relay
for San Jose State.
Nicole
Vanderhoeven,
Gagnon, Bond and Mandel went
on set a school record in the
400 freestyle relay with a 3:37.79
time. The old record was 3:40.15
set in 1985 with a foursome that
included 1992 U.S. Olympic
Games team member Angie
Wester.
"Almost everyone had a personal best at the meet. This was
the first time in my four years
that we had swimmers finish in
the top-eight. Coaches from
other teams were coming up to
me and they noticed our
improvement. That means we’re
going in the right direction,"
Benson said.
UCSB took first with a score
of 726.0. Other team results
include: Nevada with 698.0;
UNLV, 618.0; UOP, 374.0; Hawaii,
301.0; Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo,
242.5; New Mexico State and UC
Irvine with 231.0. San Jose State
finished with 155.5, taking ninth
out of nine teams.

Baseball team gets come-from-behind win;
Women’s hoops drops decision to Hawaii
Spartan Daily Stall Report

The San Jose State University
baseball (7-10) team suffered an
11-4 pounding to Cal State Los
Angeles (6-9) Sunday.
the
day
previous
The
Spartans rallied with two runs
in the bottom of the eighth
inning to pull off a 3-2 victory.
Patrick
Peterson,
Travis
Walsh and Jason Boesch each
had two hits in the Spartans
seven-hit victory. Rich Ledeit (30) picked up the win.
Boesch drove In the gametying run with a single in the
Brian
inning and
eighth
choice
fielder’s
Forman’s
groundout with the bases
loaded scored tne winning run
for the victory.
The Spartans host USF today at
Muni Stadium at 2 p.m.
The Spartans women’s basketball team (4-21, 2-14) suffered a 10-point loss to Hawaii,
72-62 at Special Events Arena in
Honolulu.
San Jose outscored the
Rainbows 41-40 in the second
half, but the 11 -point deficit at
halftime was too much to overcome.
Daphne Brownson came off
the bench and led the Spartans
with 14 points, while starting
guard Karl Steele scored 11.

the
Kendis
Leeburg
led
Rainbows (6-17, 4-12) in scoring
with 21 points.

The women S basketball team
plays UOP in Stockton Thursday
at 7:30 p.m

trashjtalk
Like talking a little trash?
"Stan Morrison deserves coach of the year. He’s been
coaching scrubs to victory." Or "The men’s basketball team
is on a lucky winning streak. Look at its overall record.
They’ll lose again because they stink!"
The Spartan Daily sports department invites students,
faculty, athletes, and coaches to express opinions concerning its content. Viewpoints submitted don’t entirely need to
focus on campus athletics, professional, minor league, or
any sports topic is encouraged.
Any letter for the sports section should mailed or
dropped off in the Letter to the Editor’s box in the Spartan
Daily newsroom, Dwight Bentel Hall 209. Make sure it clearly
states that its destination is the sports department.
If mailed, please address the envelope: Sports Editor,
Spartan Daily, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San Jose State University, One Washington
Square, San Jose, CA 95192, or fax articles to (408) 924-3237.
Articles sent must contain the author’s name, address,
phone number, signature and major, or title.
All entries should be less than 250 words. Submissions
should be typed or submitted on a 3.5-inch disk using
Microsoft Word on the Macintosh, including a printed copy.
Submissions become property of the Spartan Daily and
will be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length.
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Underwood helps USA
kill Canada in 3 sets
Men’s volleyball team cruises to third win; 15-7, 15-7, 15-7
Dexter T. Manglicmot

66

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

The men’s USA volleyball
team defeated Canada at the
San Jose State University Event
Center in three straight games,
all with the score of 15-7.
Chris Underwood led the
team with 13 kills.
The crowd of 3,777 watched
as the USA team beat Canada
for the third straight match, giving USA a record of 3-0 in the
early 1995 season.
The Americans won their first
match against Canada 15-3, 1510, and 15-1 in Portland, Ore.,
on Wednesday and 15-5, 17-15
and 15-5 in Seattle on Thursday.
The intensity of 6-foot-9-inch
Lloy Ball was apparent from the
very beginning as he displayed
his enthusiasm to the crowd
after blocking a Canadian player. The starting setter earned
six kills, one block and three
aces.
"I thought we didn’t play all
that well," Ball said. "I thought
we were a little sluggish."
Although Ball wasn’t completely satisfied with the performance of the team, he said they
have an excellent chance to win
the upcoming Pan American
Games.
"As long as we continue to
play at a high level, higher than
tonight, we should win," he
said.
Team captain Bob Ctvrtlik
also was disappointed by the
team’s performance.
"We weren’t that sharp. We
just have to keep our level real
high," he said.
The Americans were able to

I thought we didn’t
play all that well. I
thought we were a
little sluggish.
Uoy Bail
USA volleyball setter
99

out hit the Canadians 61 kills to
43. Chris Underwood led the
team in kills with Olympic
bronze medalist, Bryan lvie, following close behind with 12
kills.
!vie had the most blocks,
three, and had two service aces.
Before the game, Duncan
Blackman, outside hitter, predicted a win over the Canadian
team. "Most of their starters are
overseas," he said. "We play better as a unit, we’re in a better
groove."
Head coach Fred Sturm started Ball, ’vie, Dan Landry,
Underwood, Tom Sorensen and
Ctvrtlik.
In the third game, the team
put in Duncan Blackman who
had just recovered from knee
surgery.
In the middle of the second
game the crowd started to
shout for Dexter Rogers to be
put into the game. And by the
third game, the coaching staff
brought in the crowd favorite.
When asked why he was well
received by the crowd, he
answered, "I don’t know. I’ve
never been here before. But I’m

Louganis is writing book
about ’No more secrets’
NEW YORK (AP) The
day after Greg Louganis went
public with his story of living
with AIDS, his mother met an
acquaintance who had seen
the Olympic diver’s television interview.
"The woman told my mom
her daughter had committed
suicide after learning she was
HIV-positive," Louganis said
Monday. "She said she
wished her daughter had
lived long enough to hear
what I had to say.
"With an HIV diagnosis,
there’s still plenty of living to
do," he said. "You can still
accomplish goals and make a
difference."
Embarking on a 20-city
tour to publicize his autobi"Breaking The
ography,
Surface," Louganis looks and
feels fine. He is tanned and
relaxed, more relaxed, he
said, than he can ever
remember. "I have come to
terms with this," he said.
"I’m comfortable with where
I’m at."
That was not always the
case. When Louganis first
tested positive for HIV in
early 1988, he kept the news
to himself. At the time, in the
months before the Seoul
Olympics, it made sense. "It
was easier for me to focus on
diving," he said. "Who wants
to focus on HIV?"
So he kept the secret, even
from his coach, Ron O’Brien.
for
the
Preparations
Olympics were at a crucial
stage and Louganis said he
thought the news might
cause O’Brien to let up on
him.
Eventually, however, the
pressure became too muLh
and Louganis told O’Brien his
secret. "It was too difficult to
keep to myself. He said,
’You’re not getting off the
hook that easily.’
"You don’t realize how

powerful secrets can be,"
Louganis said. "I dreaded
speaking engagements. I had
to always watch what I said. I
couldn’t tell the whole
story."
When Louganis hit his
head on the platform in a preliminary dive at Seoul, his
scalp was cut. As Dr. Jim
Puffer, unaware of Louganis’
HIV status and not wearing
gloves, stitched the wound,
the diver’s mind raced.
Should he tell the doctor
about his condition? Should
he continue with the competition?
"It scared me," he said.
"All I could do was sob."
He never told Puffer until
years after the Olympics and
regrets that now. "I probably
should have told him of my
HIV status then," he said.
"Hindsight is 20-20. But I was
drained and dazed. You’re
not thinking properly.
"I made assumptions that
were not accurate. I thought
that Dr. Puffer would be tested routinely."
When Louganis began work
on his book, it changed
quickly from another sports
biography to a confession of
his condition. Telling
his
story has been a catharsis
for Louganis, who often
quotes the Biblical phrase,
"The truth will set you free."
"What this is abcat Is no
more secrets," he said.
Louganis continues to
work out and does some acting. "I’m going ahead with
things," he said. "The message is to hate AIDS, not life."
He hopes that idea reaches
others, victims afraid of the
repercussions of the HIV and
AIDS diagnosis. He thinks
about his mother’s friend and
the daughter who committed
suicide.
"Now," he said, "the next
stop is to save that life."

so thankful. They definitely
pump you up."
The opposite hitter came out
with an impressive overall performance. He "oohed and
aahed" the crowd by displaying
his hitting, setting, serving, and
blocking skills.
Rogers earned five kills, one
block and showed his powerful
jump serve.
Even though he was not in
the starting line up, Rogers was
not disappointed.
"Whatever it takes to help the
team win," he said. If that means
coming off the bench, that’s
fine."
Rogers is coming off a shoulder injury and says he is about
85-90 percent recovered. "I’m
still trying to get in tune with
the guys around me. My main
focus is to try to be more consistent."
Scott Fortune is recovering
from shoulder surgery and did
not play in the game.
Rogers is optimistic about the
teams chances of winning the
Pan American games.
"Regardless of the competition, if we come out and pass
well, we could side out with just
about any team," he said. "It’s
just a matter of fine tuning and
staying focused. We have a legitimate shot at doing a lot of great
things," and that includes a possible gold medal at 1996
Olympics in Atlanta, Ga.
"Go for your dreams," Rogers
advises aspiring Olympians.
"You only live one life. If you’re
going to do something give it
your all."

PHOTO BY COREY RICH
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Tom Sorenson, middle blocker for the USA team, spikes the ball over two Canadian blockers during
USA win over Canada 15-7, 15-7, 15-7.

UCLA wants to make sure it’s the best
at the end of the season, not just right now
LOS ANGELES (AP) UCLA
wants to be No. I, just not now.
The Bruins would rather be a
top seed in the West Regional
on March 12, when the NCAA
tournament draw is announced.
And they’d love to be No. 1
onApril 3, the night of the
national championship game at
Seattle.
But they don’t have a choice.
UCLA (21-2) received 61 firstplace votes to take over the No.
1 ranking in this week’s
Associated Press poll.
"We’re capable of being the
best team in the country, but we
haven’t proven that yet," forward Charles O’Bannon said.
"Sure, we’re playing the best
ball now, but that doesn’t count.
Best ball comes at the end of
the season."
The Bruins are the fifth team
in five weeks and the sixth team
this season to hold the No. 1
ranking. They received 1,642
points from the national media
panel to easily beat runner-up
North Carolina (21-3), which
collected three No. 1 votes and
1,546 points.
Kansas (21-4), the No. 1 team
last week, fell to third after losing to Oklahoma. The Jayhawks
(21-4) received one first -place
vote, as did Connecticut (22-2),
which held fourth.
Kentucky, Maryland and
Arkansas each moved up one
place to fifth, sixth and seventh,
respectively.
Massachusetts,
Wake Forest and Michigan State
rounded out the Top Ten.
Villanova was 11th, followed
by Arizona, Virginia, Mississippi
State, Arizona State, Oklahoma,
Purdue,
Oklahoma
State,
Missouri, Stanford, Alabama,
Syracuse, Georgetown, Iowa
State and Xavier of Ohio.
Georgetown and Xavier are
newcomers to the poll this
week, replacing Minnesota and
Georgia Tech.

basketball
66

We’re capable of
being the best team
in the country, but
we haven’t proven
that yet.
Charles O’Bannon
U(’IA forward
99

UCLA is the hottest team in
the country, riding a nine-game
winning streak.
He scored a career-high 37
points in Sunday’s 100-77 victory over Duke. During a stretch
of five games in 11 days,
O’Bannon totaled 139 points
and 45 rebounds.
"Every time we need our team
lifted, he’s there to hit a big 3 or
hit a basket," freshman Toby
Bailey said. "Our job is to get
him the ball and get out of the
way."
At UCLA, being No. 1 carries
serious baggage.

There are 10 national championship banners strung across
the rafters of Pauley Pavilion.
John Wooden, who was responsible for all those titles, is a regular at games in his seat behind
the bench. And the fans have
made it clear they’re impatient
for another title.
"That’s why you come to
UCLA, that’s why you play at
the big-time schools so you can
get that No. 1 ranking and have
everybody challenge you," Ed
O’Bannon said.
On Jan. 5, the Bruins were No.
2 heading into their Pac-10
opener at Oregon. Because the
top team lost that week, the
Bruins could have moved atop
the rankings with a victory.
Instead, they lost 82-72 and fell
to sixth.
In January 1994. they were
ranked No. 1 for a week before a
loss to California dropped them
to fourth.
"I used all my No. 1 energy
last season and we ended up
losing that the following week,"
Ed O’Bannon said. "We’re trying
to keep this thing in perspective."
UCLA’s pattern of gaining the

No. 1 ranking, then losing it
quickly goes far back. Prior to
last season, the Bruins held the
top spot for two weeks in
January 1983 before losing tt
Alabama.
The Bruins haven’t been No 1
this late in the season since Fib.
19. 1979. when they were 20-3.
They lost at Washington 69-68 iii
their next game.
"It’s nice to look at a paper
and see that you’re No. I, but I
think that was our problem last
year," Charles O’Bannon said.
"We’re going to stay away from
the newspapers and we’re not
going to talk about being ranked
No. 1. It’s just an opinion. We’re
not going to let someone’s opinion determine our year."

Recycle
your used
motor oil
on campus for
slick prizes!
At the Maintainance Yaid
(1 0th & San Fernando)
1 1 am - 3pm, Mon-Fri.
Santa Clara County Dept. o(
Environmental Health 299 7

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN’T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY’RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who Just wants a lob .in
find one. But if you’re a nur,

with your level of experience. As
an Army officer, you’ll command the

ins student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer --a $50.00

the Army Nurse Corps You’ll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation-you’ll be well in corn.

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life Call l-800-USA ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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Women’s studies
From page 1

women’s perspective.
Marc Spears, a SJSU journalism
major, said the women’s studies
classes made him more aware of
what he teaches his (nephew).
"I pulled my nephew aside and
told him it’s not all right to hit girls.
It’s all right to fight with guys, but
don’t hit girls. Then I said, ’wait a
minute, am I being sexist?’" Spears
said.
The class was nonconfrontational; ideas from male and female students were welcomed. Discussions
in the class did not focus on the
wrongs of man, but tended to focus
on the accomplishments and
obstacles of women and other
minority groups.
"I found out we’re basically the
same," Marfull said.
LEFT: Biological science major, M.
Ashraf Aminy, is one
of a handful of male
students enrolled in
women’s studies
101, taught by Dr.
Tern Thames.

woman standing helpless on the
freeway with a flat tire. Men see
this, and it reinforces the stereotype that women are helpless. But
when men see a woman changing a
flat tire, they consider this an
exception to the stereotype and
tend not to remember it, she said.
"My
father
would
watch
Jeopardy and every time a woman
would come on he would say, ’Oh,
they need to give her a handicap.’
But he considered me an exception
to his stereotype since I was his
daughter teaching at a university,"
she said.
The males in the class did not
seem to be close-minded to the
women’s point of view. They
seemed eager to understand the

TOP: Surrounded by
a bevy of classmates, social science major Eric
Marfull is obviously
at ease. He chose
women’s studies as a
minor.
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Court prohibits logging
on Northern California coast
Endangered bird prevents cutting down of old-growth forest
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Severely criticizing Pacific
Lumber Co., a federal judge on
Monday prohibited logging of
old-growth trees in a North
Coast grove to protect a threatened shorebird.
A state-approved plan to cut
about half of a stand of 150-foot
redwoods and Douglas firs on
137 acres of private land in
Humboldt County could cause
extinction of the marbled murrelet in the region and endanger
the
bird’s
existence
in
California, said U.S. District
Judge Louis Bechtle.
He said Pacific Lumber
which denied the murrelet’s
presence in the grove had
conducted biased and unreliable surveys, tried to pressure
surveyors into changing their
findings and altered reports
before turning them over to the
state.
As an illustration of the company’s attitude, Bechtle said its
resource manager hosted a staff
party in 1992 at which a picture
of a marbled murrelet was used
as a target on a dart board.
The key legal issue in the case
was whether the federal
Endangered Species Act protects the habitat on which a
threatened species depends.
Bechtle relied on a 1988 ruling
by the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in San Francisco that
habitat was protected.
Another appeals court in
Washington, D.C., ruled to the
contrary last year, but the
Supreme Court has agreed to
review that decision.
Bechtle extended a ban on
logging In a portion of the Owl
Creek grove that was first
imposed by another judge in
December 1993. Pacific Lumber

said it would appeal.
"The result in the case illustrates the serious depredations
being inflicted on private property owners by sweeping interpretations of the Endangered
Species Act and adds dramatic
evidence to the need for change
in that law," the company said
in a statement.
The ruling is "the most
sweeping indictment of Pacific
Lumber’s methodology and lack
of sincerity that one could hope
to find," said Mark Harris,
lawyer for the Environmental
Protection Information Center,
which challenged the logging
plan.
He said the ruling also illustrates the importance of the
Endangered Species Act in protecting threatened wildlife from
corporate greed.
The marbled murrelet is a
robin-sized bird that spends
most of its time at sea but nests
in old-growth forests along the
coasts of Washington, Oregon
and Northern California. Its
California population, estimated
by various experts at between
2,000 and 5,000, is concentrated
in three areas, one of them a
stand of trees owned by Pacific
Lumber at Owl Creek.
The murrelet was declared an
endangered
species
under
California law in March 1992
and a threatened species under
the federal Endangered Species
Act six months later.
It was also in March 1992 that
the state Board of Forestry
agreed to allow Pacific Lumber
to log the grove, but only after
the company had conducted a
survey and made sure it would
not be harming murrelets.
Pacific Lumber reported three
months later that it found no

evidence of the birds a report
that contradicted its own surveys, Bechtle said and cut
trees for five days before the
state asked it to stop. The company conducted two more days
of
logging
during
the
Thanksgiving 1992 weekend in
an apparent reaction to the possibility of federal intervention,
the judge said.
Bechtle, a visiting judge from
Philadelphia who presided over
a non-jury trial of the case last
summer, found that Pacific
Lumber tried unsuccessfully to
avoid finding murrelets in the
grove.
Instead of an independent
survey, the company used its
own employees or those of a
consulting firm it had hired, and
sent them to areas where the
likelihood of detecting murrelets was reduced by noise and
weather, Bechtle said.
Although the swift-flying bird
is much harder to see than hear,
Pacific Lumber told its surveyors to ignore some of its distinctive sounds, the Judge said. He
said two surveyors who saw
murrelets were pressured by
supervisors to change their
findings. In addition, some findings of murrelets were "lost" or
changed before being forwarded to the state, Bechtle said.
Nevertheless, he said, there
were about 100 detections of
murrelets in the grove during
breeding season for three
straight years, leading to the
conclusion that "the marbled
murrelet is using the Owl Creek
stand for nesting purposes." He
said Pacific Lumber’s expert
witnesses, who testified to the
contrary, were paid consultants
who followed a script written by
company lawyers.

Euro Disney plans to buy
surrounding land

PARIS (AP) Having cut its
losses, Euro Disney has quietly
pushed ahead to buy and develop land surrounding the resort,
according to a letter to shareholders made public Monday.
"We modestly and cautiously
resumed our real estate development by entering into an
agreement with the Georges V
Habitat group to build 600 housing units on our site," Chairman
Philippe Bourguignon said in
the letter.
The letter was published in
the company’s 1993-94 annual
report, mailed to shareholders
over the weekend.
Euro Disney had grand ambitions to develop the land surrounding the theme park 18
miles east of Paris when it
opened its doors in April 1992.
Heavy losses and a real estate

slump forced the company to
delay its plans a little more than
a year later.
But losses for the year ending
last September were slashed to
the equivalent of $340 million,
down-, from three times that
amount in fiscal 1992-93, and
the real estate market has
begun to recover.
A spokesman said the project
with Georges V Habitat, part of
the luxury goods group LVMH
Moet Hennessy Louis Vuitton,
was agreed upon late last year.
Georges V Habitat is buying
Euro Disney’s option to develop
and eventually purchase from
the French government a small
patch of land in BaillyRomainvillers about 3 miles
from the Disneyland Paris
theme park, said spokesman
Philippe Ravanas.
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Live the life of a pam
Curtner Gardens has ,iudio
heginwog at

Job fair
From page I
been preparing since October
and has made improvements
over previous fairs.
It has a handout that lists
the employers who are participating in the fair, what opportunities are available, and what
particular major the employer
Is requesting.
Gilmour said they tried to go
after a more diverse group of
employers. This year they targeted the media.
"We have the (San Jose)
Business Journal coming this
year. KGO-TV, KPIX-TV and
radio will also be here," she
said.
"It’s open to all SJSU students.
We’re welcoming everyone to
participate, whether you’re a
Job seeker or just an explorer."
Gilmour expects three to four
thousand students to attend.
In past years, employers

’

expected more students to
attend. But Gilmour said the
employers’ response was "overwhelmingly affirmative."
A survey taken from the
last Job fair showed that
23.5 percent of the students,
who responded to the survey,
said the fair was very helpful.
About 35 percent said the
fair was helpful. Twenty-nine
percent said somewhat helpful
and 11.2 percent said it was
of little help.
"Student motivation is the
key," Gilmour said. "We’re the
match-makers. We’re here for
the students and the employers
to connect."
Gilmour said students should
research the company they
are interested in and come
prepared with a resume. She
also recommended professional
attire, but said it was not
required.
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CHINESE CLJISINE - FOOD TO GO

a New Store
Neighborhood!

0I’EN DAILY
11030 - 9:00pm

Groceries, Snacks, Sodas, and
More all conveniently located
and at affordable prices!
%l axism’ 304 s. 3rd St. at San Carlos
(A)t.pc-rt:Iss7I’iTimysMaTeto.iktIdd’s
1a i’t

Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
Box Lunches To Go
Lunch and Dinner
Catering Available

1
FREE

BUY I GET

294-3303 or 998-9427
131 E. Jackson Street

Buy any 6 inch sandwich and a
medium drink, get a second 6 inch
sandwich of equal at lesser value FREE

c6 6 Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street
,
;--

discount on bulk orders
try our free delivery 415 min)

475 E. San Carlos St
call or fax orders 408 288 5676

Oh"

SUBWAY’
to*
411/4.

Week Day
Lunch Specials

ni Need a Vacation!
Buy your ticket to
anywhere in the U.S.
or Europe with a
Alapurchase of one booklet.
11111111111*

Igor 4:MF%‘

7.0

.1"*.

--Welcome back to T.J.’s!
The best of New Mexico
and California

Homemade Noodle -Soup 7 days a week!

Open until 3 a.m. Thursday,
Friday and Saturday

2 blocks from campus on
the corner of 2nd & San Salvador.

S Mexican Food
71 E

San Fernando St
Between 2nd and 3rd Sts

409 S. 2nd St. (408)295-2125 Open 10a.m. to ThP-p:rri.

5 Coupons of travel
for only $545

.1 ....combo and an prorn..ona,
,,
and parry subs no. tncludaa
v.ow, 3/7/C5 -

Phone: 298-5030
$1 00 Off with this
coupon, on orders of
$6.95 or more

UCHIDA
TRAVEL

Expires 2/28/95
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IDG Books Worldwide is the pubtisher of the .For Dummies.’" computer book series

COME SEE US
AT THE
JOB FAIR!
Entry-level positions are available.
IDG Books offers excellent compensation The career growth can’t be
beat; we’re the 111 publisher of bestselling computer books in the U.S.!
If you are unable to attend, please
send resume and cover letter to: IDG
Books Worldwide, Dept. HR-SJ,
919 E. Hillsdale Blvd., Suite 400,
Foster City, CA 94404. FAX (415)
655-3294. EC/E.

ATTENTION PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS
GRADUATES & UNDERGRADS
A leading independent psychological test, book, and
software publisher would like to interview and collect
resumes at the job fair for positions in:
Customer Service, Order Entry and Test Specialist/Intern.
If you are unable to attend the fair call our
JOB HOTLINE at 415.691.9108

SPARTAN DAILY

RPRISE:

THE ENTERPRISE
RENT-A -CAR TEAM, the largest
rental car company in the United States, invites you to
visit us at the "JOB FAIR 95. We have opportunities for
graduating Seniors who are sales oriented and self motivated and want a career in management. Juniors are
also welcome to explore an excellent opportunity for
summer internship programs. If you are enthusiastic,
people -oriented, have participated in team sports or
held leadership positions in college activities, please
stop by our table and learn how ENTERPRISE can jumpstart your career!

EVENTS WILL BE HELD IN

THE EVENT CENTER
Wednesday, March 1st, 10:00am-3:00pm.
Meet with Representatives from the Bay Area

Or send resume, cover letter, and salary history to
Maria Patrick, Consulting Psychologists Press, Inc.,
3803 E. Bayshore Road, Palo Alto, CA 94303.

WE LOOKEORWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE!

NTERPRISE
RENT-A-CAR
Equal Oppo
tv Employer

Bringing a WORLD of opportunities to you!

Wednesday, March 1, 1995
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
SJSU Event Center

All Students Welcome!
Explorers:

Employers from business, industry,
government, education, health, and
human services who are eager to hire
for part-time, full-time, summer, co-op,
internship, volunteer, and professional
employment opportunities.

Come with lots of questions.

Job Seekers:
Professional attire and resumes
are not required, however, they
are highly recommended.

Over 175
Employers

Presented by SJSU Career Center
Coordinated by the SJSU Career Center whose services are provided without regard to race color religion sex or sexual orientation natural origin age or disabilt

111
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ATTENTION:
NEW COLLEGE GRADS
CHALLENGING CAREER IN SALES!

PROCESS SUPPORT ENGINEERS (Multiple Openings)
Applied Materials, the world’s largest supplier of wafer fabrication systems
and services to the global semiconductor industry, has many excellent career
opportunities for Process Support Engineers.

TTI, Inc. is the nation’s largest and fastest growing distributor of passive
electronic components. In business since 1971, the company has experienced
annual compounded sales increases of 20% over the last 10 years, never
experiencing a declining sales or profit trend.

Provide process support to our semiconductor client base to ensure customer
satisfaction. Responsibilities include supporting new system installations,
sustaining the installed base, working on defect reduction programs, troubleshooting water processing issues, and new process development.

To keep pace with this growth, the company developed a 12-month training
program to prepare qualified individuals for positions in sales
Representatives from TTI, Inc. will be at Job Fair ’95
and aLso in the Career Planning and Placement Center
on April 18, 1995 to interview students who are interested in a
sales position in the Milpitas, California sales office.

MS Chemical Engineering, Material Science, Chemistry or related technical, Masters degree including course work in semiconductor technology
required. MUST BE WILING TO TRAVEL UP TO 75% OF THE
TIME. OUTSTANDING VERBAL/WRITTEN COMMUNICATION
AND CUSTOMER INTERFACE SKILLS ARE CRITICAL.

Contact the Placement Center for additional information
call Sharon Carrell, Director of Personnel, at (817) 740-9000.

We offer excellent compensation (including profit sharing), and a complete
benefits program.

’Ii

/14

Please mail or fax resume:
Professional Stalling - Dept. GT
Applied Materials
2700 San Tomas Expressway
M/S 1016
Santa Clara, CA 95051-0952

BECAUSE

Fax: (408) 986-3576

Jobs And Internships
In The Software Industry

YOU’RE
IN GOOD

See What Banner Blue Software Has To Offer At The

San Jose State University
Job Fair ’95
Wednesday, March 1st
University Event Center
We have positions available in the following areas:
Technical Support
Software Quality Assurance
MIS (Part Time)
Customer Service
Data Entry
Internship positions are also available in Software Engineering, Software Quality
Assurance, and Product Marketing.
Drop off your resume, talk with Banner Blue’s Technical Support and Customer Service
Managers, and enter a drawing for free Software.
Banner Blue Software produces the best-selling Family Tree Maker- and Org Plus’ product
lines. Our success has built annual revenues of $11 million, an installed base of almost
one million satisfied users, and a growth rate of 50%.
Send resume and cover letter to:
Banner Blue Software
Attn: Recruiting Coordinator
39500 Stevenson Place, Suite 204
Fremont, CA 94539
Fax 510-794-9152 (EOE)

COMPANY...

YOUR INDIVIDUALITY IS VALUED.

At SAFFC0. a e celebrate the uniqueness of each individual and encourage that individuality to thri\c
The only charactenst ICS We insist our employees share is a willingness to treat each other with respect.
honesty and deceno. and to work in a team atmosphere to accomplish common goals. We support our
employees through speciali/ed training, tuition reimbursement, and a supportive environment that stresses
the importance of eeryone succeeding.
Founded in 1923. SA1.1CO has groan substantiall from its beginning as a property and casualw
insurance comparw Although property and casualty insurance remains S I.(’( Is largest business. ttic
corporation markets services in life and health insurance. surety, real estate de% elopment and
management. commercial credit, and imestment management.
To accomplish our goal of pros iding the best sew ice hi our customers. we are al \A.w. seeking qualified
inch’, iduals. The following represents some of our usual openings:

Marketing Representative
Claims .cljuster/Representat

e

Commercial lindervvriter
Loss Control Representative
c Ill’, lie mm t, %ISO a ith our
SAFECO will be attending the Job Fair on Wednesda\ . March
representatives to leant more about the opportunities at SAFECt i and the benefits that accompany them.
are unable to attend, please send your resume to: Personnel. SAI ICO Insurance Companies. 3000
If
Isecutie Parkway, Suite 300. San Ramon. (5 94.551-4255. We are an equal opportunity employer
committed to employing a diverse workforce

.lobl.ine: (890) 816-6594

Banitm,Blaz.
SOFTWARE

SAFECOa
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Economic slowdown lies ahead

Possible tuberculosis
vaccine developed
WASHINGTON (AP) A vaccine based on proteins made by
the tuberculosis bacillus is able
to protect laboratory guinea
pigs from TB, one of the world’s
leading causes of death in
humans.
Dr. Marcus Horwitz of the
UCLA School of Medicine said
injections of the special proteins appear to teach the
immune system to attack and
kill white blood cells that have
become infected with the TB
bacillus.
As a result, the patient is protected from developing disease
even though there is an infection of TB. Horwitz said
Monday.
Tuberculosis causes about
2.9 million deaths annually,
worldwide, and it is estimated
that about 8 million new cases
of the active disease occur each
year.
The disease, which can attack
and destroy the lungs, is spread
by airborne particles from
patients with TB. TB is usually
treated with antibiotics and bed
rest in a therapy that may take
up to a year. In recent years, a
form of TB has developed a
resistance to most of the commonly used antibiotics.
Horwitz said the TB bacillus
causes disease by growing
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inside of white blood cells, most
commonly in the lungs and the
spleen. Infected cells usually
have on their surfaces certain
proteins produced by the TB
bug.
In order to attack the disease,
the body’s immune system
must recognize the infected
cells and then send out killer Tcells, one of the body’s main
means of defense against infection.
To boost this immune response, Horwitz said, he and his
colleagues isolated proteins
that are produced by the TB
bacillus. This protein, in effect,
alerts the body’s immune system and causes it to produce
more T-cells that will seek out
and attack infected cells.
In the research, Horwitz said
a group of guinea pigs were
injected with the purified TB
proteins.
Then the treated guinea pigs
and a control group of laboratory animals that had been not
been vaccinated were all
exposed to a highly virulent
strain of TB. The bacillus was
sprayed into the animals’ lungs,
imitating the way the disease is
most often spread.
Later, the treated and untreated guinea pigs were compared.
All the animals were infected,
but the control animals showed
the most severe symptoms of
disease, losing 11 to 25 percent
more weight than the vaccinated animals. In one experiment,
half the control animals died of
TB, while none of the treated
ones died. Mortality in another
experiment was 33 percent for
the immunized animals and 83
percent for the untreated animals.

Analysts predict Federal Reserve will lower rates to avoid recession
WASHINGTON (AP) After a
high-flying 1994, the economy
will slow so much this year that
the Federal Reserve will begin
lowering interest rates to avoid
a recessionary crash, many top
economic forecasters predict.
"There seems to be little
doubt that the economy is slowing down," Maureen A. Haver,
president of the National Association of Business Economists,
said Monday.
"The big question is how
smooth the transition will be,"
she told reporters in announcing results of the association’s
latest quarterly forecast survey.
"Our NABE panel seems to see a
smooth land:ng."
The consensus of the 48 forecasters surveyed earlier this

month calls for economic
growth to slow from 4 percent
in 1994 best in 10 years -- to
2.4 percent by the end of this
year and 2.2 percent by the end
of 1996.
The consensus also sees the
Fed raising short-term interest
rates one more time early this
year because of continuing
strong growth, then reversing
course in the fall to avoid slowing the expansion so much that
it causes a recession.
"It seems our panel has decided that once growth slows to
below ... (2.5 percent), the Fed
will not wait long to begin supplying the economy with additional liquidity," according to
the survey summary. "Failure to
do so might turn a growth

recession into the real thing!"
The Fed has gradually doubled short-term rates to 6 percent, from 3 percent in February
1994, in an attempt to keep inflationary pressures from boiling
over.
The NABE forecast calls for
economic growth of 3 percent at
an annual rate in the current
quarter. "Then, starting in the
second quarter, the panel
expects growth between 2.15
percent and 2.5 percent for the
next six quarters."
While forecasting a "smooth
landing," Haver said, "we know
that there’s this possibility of
wind shear and this landing may
be a bit bumpier than we all
anticipate."
"I think the biggest risk is the

Fed continuing to tighten," she
explained, saying the Mexican
financial crisis and declining
business investment and consumer spending are other hazards.
The forecasters believe much
of the anticipated economic
slowdown will be based in interest-sensitive sectors, such as
automobile sales, capital spending and housing. They also see a
sharp drop in inventory investment.
The NABE consensus predicts
that inflation would remain
moderate, rising from 2.7 percent in 1994 to 3.4 percent in
1995 and 3.6 percent in 1996.
That would be little more than
half the 6.1 percent inflation
rate in 1990.

Surgeon general nominee to go in front of Senate
WASHINGTON (AP)
Dr.
Henry Foster, whose nomination
as surgeon general goes to the
Senate this week, says he is
fighting mad at "right-wing
extremists that are using my
nomination to achieve their radical goals."
He will make his case
Wednesday in another round of
face-to-face meetings with senators. His formal nomination,
held up three weeks by a standard background check, will be
sent to Capitol Hill this week,
the White House said Sunday.
Those plans come amid new
questions about Foster’s connection with the Tuskegee
Project, a federal study in which
black men with syphilis were

left untreated.
Family Research Council, a
conservative group opposing
Foster for his abortion record,
said last week that a book on
the Tuskegee Project showed
that Foster had served on a 10member local medical board in
Alabama that was briefed on the
study in 1969.
Foster, who has said he found
out about the project when it
became public in 1972, defiantly
defended himself Sunday in
remarks at his Nashville, Tenn.,
church.
"How dare these groups
accuse me? I was serving the
people of Tuskegee. What were
they doing? Who were they
serving?"

Reading from a text, Foster
asked the First Baptist Church
Capitol Hill congregation for its
prayers and help "to fight the
latest attack from the right-wing
extremists that are using my
nomination to achieve their radical goals."
He did not answer reporters’
questions.
The White House has played
down the flap, accusing conservatives of seizing on anything to
torpedo Foster because the
obstetrician-gynecologist performed some abortions.
Foster’s foes accuse him and
the White House of not being
forthcoming about his abortion
record.
He would replace Dr. Joycelyn

Elders, who was fired in
December after saying school
children should be taught about
masturbation.
"The president still feels confident that when the nomination
is carefully reviewed by the
Senate, it will find him an excellent nominee," presidential
spokesman Mike McCurry said
Sunday.
Foster said he was furious
when he learned about the
syphilis study. "We demanded
that imm Ldiate treatment be
carried c, it for these men," he
told the churchgoers. "But
these radical groups would like
you to believe something different something other than the
truth."
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Balanced-budget amendment hinges on the votes of 5 senators
WASHINGTON (AP) After a 13 -year
struggle, a precedent-shattering vote in
the House and a month-long Senate
debate, the fate of a balanced-budget
amendment hinged Monday on five
uncommitted Democrats. Star players in
the sort of drama the Capitol thrives on,
they were being coy.
"Never before have we been this close
to passing the balanced-budget amendment," said Sen. Mike DeWine (R-Ohio).
Both sides read their final lines in
advance of Tuesday’s vote.
Supporters held a news conference in
the Capitol parking lot. Their backdrop
was a gigantic tote board calculating the
federal debt to 13 digits.
"The debt is the threat," said Sen.
Larry Craig, R-Idaho. "We must stop
building this monstrous debt that can

imprison our future generations as nothing else can."
Opponents relied on behind-thescenes lobbying by President Clinton
and others to firm up the 34 votes needed to defeat the measure.
"We’re not throwing in the towel by
any means," said White House press secretary Mike McCurry, even as he made
clear the amendment wasn’t the same as
having one of Clinton’s "top legislative
priorities" up for grabs.
But the five Democrats everyone most
wanted to hear from North Dakotans
Kent Conrad and Byron Dorgan, Sam
Nunn of Georgia, Wendell Ford of
Kentucky and John Breaux of Louisiana
said through aides that they weren’t
ready to announce a final position.
Supporters said they needed three

uled to be voted on before today’s roll
call on final passage, Republicans said
they weren’t agreeing to any amendments to the amendment.
Instead, they faxed to Nunn pledges
from Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole
and House Speaker Newt Gingrich to
deal with his concerns in follow-up legislation. "We think we can get him everything he needs," said Sen. Orrin Hatch, RUtah, chairman of the Senate Judiciary
Committee.
In Atlanta, Nunn said he wanted the
amendment itself altered to foreclose
such judicial intervention. "They aren’t
elected," he declared of federal judges at
a news conference. "They have life
tenure. This country started without taxation without representation. I don’t
think you want to backdoor it now."

more votes to prevail, and some harbored last-minute hopes they could persuade Oregon Mark Hatfield, the lone
GOP opponent, to reverse his position.
But Hatfield’s press secretary, Julie
McGregor, put a damper on such hopes,
saying, "He won’t change his mind."
Supporters considered Breaux and
Dorgan most likely to swing behind the
measure; Ford and Conrad the least.
That made Nunn the focus of attention,
after his speech last week demanding a
provision that would bar federal judges
from becoming involved in tax and
spending rulings in the course of resolving lawsuits arising from the amendment.
In a debate laced with partisan politics, several wavering Democrats also
sought protection for Social Security.
With several proposed changes sched-
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Working mothers with children more likely to suffer injtuy on the job
By Jane E. Allen

Associated Press Science Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Working mothers with young children are nearly
three times more likely to suffer workrelated injuries than childless women
or women with older children,
University of California, Los Angeles,
researchers reported.
Their findings, published Monday
in the March issue of the journal
Epidemiology, is based on a look at
women in manufacturing jobs at a large
aerospace company in Southern
California.
Lead researcher Amy Rock Wohl,
an occupational health specialist
with the Los Angeles County Health
Department, studied company records
for 1989. At the time, women consti-

tuted 1,400 of the company’s 4,200
blue-collar workers.
The company asked not to be identified in the study, which Wohl conducted for her doctoral dissertation at the
UCLA School of Public Health.
The findings confirmed her hypothesis that "women with young children
would be at greater risk for occupational injury because of the fatigue and
responsibility of raising young children," while holding down a full-time
job.
But the study did not delve "into
what it is about having young children
that puts a woman at greater risk," she
said in an interview Monday.
The findings have particular relevance because mothers of preschool
children are the fastest-growing segment of the work force, she said.

Wohl and two co-authors found
156 cases in which women reported
suffering acute traumatic injuries mostly strains, sprains, bruises
and cuts. Repetitive motion injuries
were excluded. For each injured
woman, the researchers identified
two uninjured women of similar
age working in the same department.
The team found women with children younger than 6 years of age 2.9
times more likely to suffer injuries than
childless women or mothers with older
children.
"When you look just at the risk for
having young children under 6 and
stratify that by the age of the women,
we did find higher risk of injury for
women 30 to 39 years of age and
women over 50," she said.
Women in their 20s with small chil-

dren were 1.2 times as likely to be
injured as the other women. For
women in their 30s, the risk rose to 4.7
times. If they were older than 50 - and
usually caring for grandchildren they were 7.5 times as likely to be
injured.
But, because the number of women
over 50 was small, "we have to be cautious about drawing conclusions from
this finding," Wohl warned.
The study identified two other risk
factors for occupational injury: history
of a previous injury and being overweight. Wohl speculates that heavier
women might "have slower reaction
times," but said that needs to be
explored.
"We found small or no effect for age,
years of work experience, total number
of children at home, ethnicity, marital
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$7.00 TO $8.00 PER HOUR
with scheduled increases.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Full-time or Part-time
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE
Special Student Programs
FULL TRAINING
Serving SJSU for 20 years
EXCELLENT BENEFITS
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
Credit Union / Paid Vacations
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
Medical/Dental Insurance
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS!
VOLUNTEERS
"Good Student" "Family Multi -car
Apply Mon.- Fri. 8am - 5pm,
CALL TODAY 296-5270
Vanguard Security Services
B E A FRIEND!
FREE QUOTE
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara.
Caring and friendly volunteers
NO HASSLE- NO OBIJGARON
NESEI 1018 San Tanas Expressway.
needed to help individuals
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
with mental illness become
PUBLISHER OF SJ TRADE
independent! Flexible hours!
magazine seeks PT feature/techTraining and support given.
nical writer w/outstanding editing
WANTED
Gain practical experience for
skills. Call Rich 510-888-2222.
psychology, social work. OT,
O(8D FUNK/ROCK BAND w/horns
nursing or related fields.
seeks lead/groove gtr. Vocals, PT ADMIN FOR LAW FIRM. Light
Cali Martie or Teresa at
good ear, tasty chords. dedicated. phones, filing & bookkeeping.
408/526-1288 or 408/261.7777. We have experience. Rehearsal Flexible schedule. 15-20 hrs/wk.
space. PA. (415)4249371.
Computer & people slift a must. Cox
VIETNAMESE - AMERICAN
& Amvr Fax resuneto408-2956693.
students needed to participate in
research on ethnic identity &
EMPLOYMENT
55 AIRLINE JOBS $S
biculturalism. Call 286-1322 for
To $14/hr. No exp. Will train.
mae information.
DRIVERS
Tktng, Reservations. Ramp Svc,
Excellent 2nd job
Baggage, Rt. Attnd. To apply +
Takeout Taxi
receive job info (all areas) call
CAMPUS CLUBS
Restaurant Food Delivery Service
(415)487-6200,24 hrs. Future.
Earn $9 to $11/hr. Flex hrs.
ARE YOU a hard-worldng sweeter Own Car. Good DMV & Ins. Req. COFFEE:
and a hard-working parent?
San Jose or Cupertino Area
Java Mia, a San Jose based corInterested in meeting others who
Call 408365-9400.
poration, is an exciting start-up
are also juggling family & college
company providing gourmet coffee
life? This newly forming club may SANDWICH MAKERS $7.00 hr. to consumers. We are presently
be for you! 408-481-9708.
10:30am.-2:30 pm. Tues. Wed. seeking candidates who enjoy cof& Fri. Apply 848 N. First St.
fee and a fast-paced environment,
for the following opportunities:
ANNOUNCEMENTS WANTED: RESPONSIBLE POISON TELESALES AGENTS
to walk/drive children 10 blks to Our Call Center is hiring P/T
NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN:
& ken (9& 11:30am) SJSU preschod employees who enjoy sales and
M,T,W,Th. Call 297-6329, nights. project a friendly, outgoing
Exams and x-rays no charge.
SAVE MONEY and your teeth.
personality. Requires professional
Enroll now!
SUBSTITUTES. Small World attitude, PC skills, pleasant phone
For brochure see A_S. Office or
Schools is hiring students to work manner & a flexible schedule.
as substitute teachers in our 19 Great for students!!
cal (800) 6553225.
preschool and school -age day ORDER FULFILLMENT AGENTS
FAST FUNDRAISER- raise $500 care programs. Prefer 6-12 units Our off-sight Fulfillment Center is
in 5 days - Greeks, groups, clubs, in Child Development, Recreation, hiring P/T employees. Position
motivated individuals. Fast. Psychology, or Education. This requires an outgoing, professional
easy- No financial obligation. is a great posiiton for both male personality, organization skills,
or female students. We can work accuracy & attention to details,
1-800-775-3851 ext. 33.
around most school schedules - some order processing experiADOPTION: We’re a happily even if you are only available 1 or ence in a warehouse environment
married couple (preschool teacher/ 2 afternoons a week. Call our is desired and a flexible schedule.
lawyer) who wishes to adopt a Corporate Office at 408-257-7320. Great for students!!
newborn baby. We will provide a
P/T SHIPPING SUPERVISOR
secure loving home, extended SHOP/AIDE PT, 2 HRS/WK $10 Our off-sight Fulfillment Center
family, and 2 silly Bassett Hound hr. Own transport. Call 2437219, has an opening for a part-time
dogs who love kids, too! We will Wed Mar. a between lOarn & 4 pm. supervisor. Position requires an
love this child with all our hearts.
outgoing, friendly, professional
If you are considering adoption THE INFORMATION CENTER in personality. PC skills, fulfillment
please call us, Amy/Ken at 1- the Student Union is now accepting and supervisory experience in a
E00.996-9474. Legal/Confidential. applications for employment. warehouse environment. Must
Must be available mornings enjoy working with people & have
and some evenings. Contact the a flexible schedule. Position may
SPORTS/THRILLS Student Union Directors Office or develop into a foil-time opportunity.
SEND RESUME TO:
call 924-6350.
Java Mia, P.O. Box 2337, San Jose,
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
GRAPHIC DESIGNER (students CA 95109, or Fax: (408) 293-3341.
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by onty)for A.S. Campus Recreation No phone calls please. EOE
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated needed. Exper. w/Mac reqd.
(Illustrator, %press, Photo - TEACHERS Many Opportunities
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft. SJSU
Shop desired). Must be able FT/FT positions for preschools &
student owned and operated.
to
work independently, and school-age day care programs.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
effectively communicate with Great job for male or female
1-510-834-7575
a team in a recreational setting. students. Prefer 6-12 units in
Familiarity w/ campus recreation Child Development, Recreation,
SPORTS SCORES TA INFO
Nationwide, up dated esery 15 min. desired. Salary depending on Psychology. or Education.
1-900.988.2704- $2.49 per min. exper. Schedule flexible. Advancement & growth, great
Age 18 + & touch tone phone 23-25 hrs/wk during sem. benefits for fulltime. Many times
required. In line # 9, SanJose, CA 30-35 hrs/wk during breaks. we can ’Auk wound your schedule.
Apply by March 22, 5pm in Call Small World Schools
(213)9919450.
Student Activities, 924-5950. 408-257-7320.

INSURANCE

AUTO FOR SALE

ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVIST.
Work for environmental justice.
90 TOYOTA TERCEL EZ Excellent P/T evening positions for
Condition, One Owner. 4 speed. articulate and motivated perPullout stereo. $2900. 224-0266. sons with opportunity for
advancement, travel & benefits.
Silicon Valley Toxics Coalition.
Call 288-7882, 1- 4pm. E.O.E.
MIME
MAC PLUS W/EXTERNAL H.D.
Computer good M.D. needs
work. Includes some software. $200. obo. 923269.
N EW FUTONS!
Full Set: $119.
Queen Set: $129.
Includes frame & futon. Fabric
choices, with 6 inch thick futon.
The lowest prices in the Bay Area.
Call 926-1951.
1640 Remuda Ln. San Jose, CA.
Powerful 100% UNIX Compatible
Operating System for your Desktop PCI Enjoy the true multi-tasking & multi-user operating system.
Rill featured UNIX with X-Windows,
TCP/IP, NES, compilers and all
applications for 386 & higher
PCs. All for a price of DOS,
only $39.95. Tel: 408-727-3883.
Fax :408-727-3882.

MAUI
REALLY CHEAP TRAVEL
Discount Airline Tickets
International / Domestic
Student Packages Available
Mexico, Hawaii, Disney.
Call for Lowest Fares
Everywhere, all the time
Greet American Traveler
408-984-6607.
DO EUROPE
$249 ANYTIME!
Hawaii $129 -Jamaica $318 n.
Cheap $ Fares S Worldwide $
Cell for FREE program description
AIRHITCHil - 415-834-9192.

status and the shift the women
worked," Wohl said.
Looking beyond the scope of the
study, Wohl suggested that "if a woman
has on-site day-care facilities, more
flexible work hours and more other
types of measures that could reduce
this ... pull between work and home, it
could have a beneficial effect."
In an accompanying commentary,
Susan P. Baker, of the Johns Hopkins Center for Injury Research and
Policy in Baltimore, suggested that
"the most promising preventive
actions are those that make it easier
to do a job safely."
Those "would protect not only the
19 percent of women with children less
than 6 years old, but also the other 81
percent of the female work force,"
Baker wrote.

FUNDRAISER Exclusively for
fraternities, sororities, &
student organizations. Earn
money without spending a
dime. Just 3-5 days of your
time. A little work. ..a lot of
money. Call for nfo. No obligation.
1-800-932-0528, ext.65.

INSIDE SALES, PART-TIME flexible MARTIAL ARTS. 520. PER MONTH
hours. for outgoing telephone
Call for more info:
personality for national ad company
408248.9725
near SJSU. Beverly 995-5905.
OPEN ADOPTION
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT gave my son the very best start in
Students Needed! Fishing Industry. life. I CHOSE his parents & we care
Earn up to $3,000-$6.000* per deeply about each other. If you’re
month. Room and Board! Trans- pregnant & not sure what to do.
portation! Male or Female No call me, Mary, at nonprofit Center:
experience necessary. Call (206) 408-99641343.
545-4155 ext. 880412.
WRITING HELP. Professional
editing, rewriting, proofing, ghostwriting. Letters, reports, books,
RENTAL HOUSING
essays, theses, articles, etc. For
ROYALE APTS. 2 bdrm./1 bath more info please call Dave Bolick,
Rent starting at $710. a month. 510-601-9554. VISA/MASTERBACK TO SCHOOL JOBS. Hiring Free cable. Laundry room. CARD. FAX. Emergencies O.K.
today. 5 part time positions 9th & E. William St. Call
available. Starting at $10/hour, Tricia or Robert 971-0869.
up to $250/week. Jobs filled 1st
SHARED HOUSING
come 1st serve basis. Call GATEWAY APTS. Free cable.
408-249-8446 today!
Laundry room. Rent starting at NEED CLEAN, SAFE PLACE to
$750./mo. 4th and E. William St. shower/sleep, T,Th eves. Middle
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY for major 947-0803, Noel or Rosalind Luna. aged professional woman working
personality and/or future marketpart time for City. 510.6730849.
ing professional implementing pro- 2 BORM. APART/NT- $750/P10.
motions for beer company at Security type building
SJ APT SHARE $325. + last.
2 bedroom near campus. Clean
clubs/bars in Bay Area. Full time Secure Parking
Apfil-Nov. Good pay and internship Close In
Stud/Prof. 297-9202.
possibilities. Must be 21 years of Modern Building
age. Send resume (and some- Free Basic Cable service
1/2 BLOCK TO CAMPUS. Nice,
thing creative, interesting, or
Laundry Room
clean, large apt. Large room, AC,
entertaining if you really want to Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
pod. Water pd. $320/mo 279-1155.
get our attention) to COOL JOB, (408) 295-6893.
c/o BDS Marketing, 1 Technology
ROOMMATE WANTED Share. clean
Dr. Ste. C515, Irvine, CA 92718 i BMW APT $650 nth/5650We. Comb b safe, quiet neighborhood.
or fax 714-753-1707.
1/2 block to Light Rail/Fwy, 85.
Remodeled/Carport/Laundry
Near 280/87. On Ictri. 226-681.8. W/D & Jacuzzi. Own Room.
TEACHERS WANTED
$350. per mo. Call 229.1018,
WALX TO SJSU. The SANDS APTS.
1995-96 SCHOOL YEAR
460 S. 10th St. Carport and ROOMS AVAILABLE In the San
The Modesto City Schools
District is seeking qualified
laundry. 2/locIrm $675 mo. Jose State University Club.
1/bdrm $500 mo. Manager in Located close to campus on the
Math & Science teachers!
Excellent salary & benefits!
corner of 8th and San Salvador.
Apt. 10 or call 2939840.
Call Darth Miller (209) 5764151
Quiet, comfortable residence ideal
for further information. E.O.E. 780 S. 11TH STREET APTS. for faculty, staff or visiting scholars.
Large 2 bdrm/2 ba. Very clean. Call 2931735.
ARE YOU COMPETITIVE? Security type bldg, Laundry. Cable.
Do you like a challenge? Ample parking. Quiet with good 2 ROOMS TO RENT- $295. LA.
Find out about the toughest neighbors. Walk or ride bike to 1/5 Al. Aval, 2/15. Femaie stiPents
summer work in N. America. school. Responsive management. day. Call 292-47050,298-2407.
For more info call 408-292.2034. We take advance deposits.
Average profit from summer $720 -$770/mo. Call 288-9157.
work- $5,600.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when maldng
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate all firms
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
%mations or merchandise.

MARKETING ASSOC: Direct mail,
SERVICES
IBM literate, fluent English
$7.15 re., 15-20 hr/wk 243-9173. WRITING ASSISTANCE any
subject. Why suffer and get poor
$ EARN EXTRA CASH S
grades when help is just a call
up to $120/week!
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
Become a Sperm Donor.
college teacher) assists with
Healthy males, 19-34 years old. research & writing. Tutorial also
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
Contact California Cryobank Convenient Peninsula location.
415-324-1900. M.F. 8-5pm. Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Samples & references available.
$13.00 PER HOUR TO START! Chinese & other langs. spoken.
Sales Weekends & Evenings.
Foreigners welcome! Call today
Green Thumb Lawn Service
for free phone consultation:
Start this Saturday.
(415)525-0505...ask for Daniel.
408-253-8818.
FREE ALIGNMENT CHECK
TELEMARKETER NEEDED. Must
and BRAKE INSPECTION!
have strong communication and
Student Discounts,
customer service skills. Flexible Big-O-Tires, 2336 El Camino
Real, Santa Clara,
schedule. 3.5 hrs/wk. $9.00/hr.
Call Thuy 485-4797.
Mon- Fri: 810 5:30, Sat: 9 104.
26 1-44 30.
51750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE,
mailing our circulars!
MEN & WOMEN- BARE IT ALLI
For info call 202-298-8957. PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED using chemicals. Let us permaEarn to $20./hr. Day/Eve, 1 or 2 nently remove your unwanted hair.
week classes. (415) 968-9933. Back Chest- Lip- Bikini - Chin
International Bar/enders School. Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First app!.
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE. Help 1/2 price if made before June 1,
a childless couple become 1995. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
family. Carry a child for an 621 E. Campbell Ave. #17.
infertile couple. Excellent Campbell . (408) 379-3500.
compensation: $17,000 +
expenses. 800-308-7367.
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ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!
Over $6 Billion in private
sector grants & scholarships is
now available. All students are
eligible. Let us help. For more
info. call: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F60411.
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
For more information,
CALL NOW (209)5324868 x112.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE for
College & Grad Students. Grades,
SAT scores and age not always a
factor. Recorded message gives
details: 408-629-4098 X 112.
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
"Shadovihawk Enterprises" will
find it for you. Recorded
message gives details.
510-490-2685 ext. 112.

TYPING
FASTEST TYPIST IN SAN JOSE!
Accuracy is my specialty. Fast tum
around. Resumes, student papers.
correspondence. Worked with SJSU
students for 15 years. Located 10
minutes from campus. Reasonable
rates. Satisfaction Guaranteed!!!
A job yell dcre akvays. Call Jane at
Perfect Paper. (408)937-0373.
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_Insurance
_Autos For Sale* _Entertainment*
_Travel
Electronics*
_Tutoring
_Wanted.
_Employment
_Word PTOCeSS,d
_Scholarships
_Opportunites

Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
0BH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
"’Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

924-3282

AFFORDABLE 8. EXPERIENCED
,,
Au’
g’
Teri". Paptii, r,urs rg &
CALL MARCIA 2669449
Group Projects. Resumes. Letters.
20 years experience
Manuscripts, at WordPerfect 5.1.
Ede/Format Specialist for
HP Laser L Ail formats, specializing
Projects/Term Papers/Resumes in SPA. Spelling, punctuation and
APA Tonkin MLA
grammatical editing. Free disc
Grammar, Ptrictuatal,Rvasrig
Storage. All work guaranteed!
Tables/Charts /disk edit
Worry free. dependable, and prompt
klernatIonal Students Wotan, savce. To wad deapposnanert. call
10 minutes from campLs!
now to reserve your time! Call
PAM 2472641 (8am-8pm) Pius
WORD PROCESSING / TYPING. Sue Addlt tonal MAR" Referral!
West San Jose/Cupertino. APAiii
Term papers Group projects
Thesis Letters ’Applications
HEALTH/BEAUTY
’Resumes ’Tape transcnption. etc,
Nursing/Math/Scier.ce,,Engiish.
50% DISCOUNT!
Laser printer. Days & evenings.
Permanent Cosmetics by Trlsn.
7 las. SUZANNE, 446-5658.
Enhance your natural beauty!
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Expires June 1st. 1995.
Science & English papers/theses
400379-3500
our specialty. Laser printing. Free
Hair Today Gone TOTCNTOW
spell check and storage. APA.
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17.
Turabian and other formats.
Campbell, CA 95008.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available.
ELECTROLYSIS CUMC.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Unwanted hair removed forevei
Call Paul or Virginia 408.251-0449.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
NORMA’S TYPING SERVICE
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
Evening/Weekend appts. Avail.
247-7466.
Fax Modem/HP LaserPrinting
Resumes, Letters. Theses,
HAVING A BAD HAIR DAY?
Spreadsheets. Copying. etc.
Say no more! Come to Muiticuts
I CAN MEET YOUR TYPING NEEDS
Beauty Salon. We guarantee the
Low charge by page
Best Haircuts, Styles, Perms and
Awartalde anytme after 12:00prn
the Best Customer Service n town.
call (408)238-5089.
Students & Faculty: Bring I.D. &
receive a discount on any service.
HATE TO TYPE?" Multicuts is located inside The
If this got your attention, give your Multicultural Center. 605 S. 2nd St.,
self a break. Let me do it for you! corner of Reed. Walk-in Welcome.
Resumes, term papers & theses. or cell now for appt. 297-7599.
APA format. $2.00 per double Ailk for Ana. a Professional Stylist
spaced page / 5.00 minimum. for cser 12 years. speaking English
Pick-up and Delivery $2.00. and Spanish.
Cash only. Call Julie. 445-0707.

WORD PROCESSING

DAILY
CROSSWORD
Ili!! appear in the rtn

ACROSS
1 Not at home
5 Groove
8 Soft drink
12 Part ins play
13 Baseballer
Slaughter
15 Made a cake
16 Tiny amount
17 - St Vincent
Millay
18 Valiant
19 Decorate
21 Sponsorship
23 Get-up-and-go
24 Spontaneous
26 Slim down
27 Commuter
vehicle
30 Hurried
31 Philosopher
- -tse
33 Came into
property
37 Poet’s
inspiration
40 Coronet
41 New Year’s 42 Playing marble
44 "- Girl"
45 Long low dog
47 Watch
49 Goddess of
dawn
50 - Vegas
51 Peer at
54 Bartered
58 Before
59 Baseball or
football
60 Throws away
64 Ghostly
66 Make a sweater
68 Leafy vegetable
69 Horse’s noise
70 Roof overhang
71 Paradise
72 Soothe
73 Buddhist sect
74 Chair

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

=IMO
MOO@ MOO
OOMMO OBOCIO 00M
@MOM MMOOMMONO
1§1000 MOM
@OM@
MUM ONCIUMMO
MOM000 MCIMMOO
ClOOMM MONO MOO
WO001 IMMO DOOM
MON MOON@ ODOM
=ROOM OCIMOCIO
CIUWOONO 610M0
MIMEO
MOO @MOO
OMOOMOOMM MUMMA
MOIM MOM
UMMOM
MOO UORM
OMNI]
tr99SUrneefFeaSeeS,,,,,ir

DOWN
1 Prima donna’s

song

2 Lumber
3 Choir voice
4 Long for
5 Female
sandpiper
6 Bold
7 Copier need
8 Sedan or
convertible
9 Short.necked
giraffe
10 Embankment
11 Handy
14 Long story
15 Air -rifle ammo
20 Tell
22 Wm neighboi
25 - chi setf.
defense system
26 Flour mixture
27 Small amount
28 One
29 Persian king
32 G. the rid

34 Clean off
35 One of the
Gabor sisters
36 Misleading
38 Novelist Bellow
39 Sicilian volcano
43 McMahon and
Sullivan
46 Short flight
48 Sixth sense
abbr
51 Birds that honk
52 Sports complex
53 Low scores
55 Roused up
56 Bandleader
Desi 57 Fists slang
59 Chess -61 Fabricated
62 Entreaty
63 Transmitted
65 Fury
67 Caesar’s X

=ME MM.
MN=
NM= NEMO NEM
MIMI MO= MEMO
MEM MUM MEM
UMMEMINI MOM
mida Mil
MEM
MMEMMEMMM
MEM ME MUM
MMENOMMEM
MEd
MEM MEM
MINIM MOAMMMI
di= MOM= NUMMI
MOMIIM dMEM MEM
MOM= WIMINI MOO
MEM MEM
NM
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Sams Jose State University

Law against panhandling
challenged by ACLU

Martha
From page 1
notice," O’Connell said.
She was laid off from the
electrical shop in 1992. She
spent the next two and onehalf years in her former clerical position the union guaranteed her employment in her
former job.
But in 1992, O’Connell also
filed a lawsuit to be reinstated
in the electricians’ internship
program. The lawsuit was settled this January, and she was
reinstated to the program.
"The (1992) lawsuit has
recently been settled, but the
terms of the settlement are
confidential," said Colleen
Bentley-Adler, a California
State
University
system
spokeswoman. O’Connell said
she could not comment on the
lawsuit.
Ten years after her request
to enter the apprenticeship
program. O’Connell said she
expects to complete the fouryear program this year and
attain journeyman electrician
status.
O’Connell’s activism has
drawn criticism, but no one
would comment for the record
when contacted. Facilities
Director Mohammad Qayoumi
did not return phone calls.
O’Connell draws inspiration
for her activism from her
Catholic upbringing and her
politically active family. "I’m
one of those rare people who

OW"
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SPARTAN DAR’,

Besides being an apprentice electrician in the SJSU Facilities Development and Operations department,
Martha O’Donnell is an alumna with a master’s degree in political srience.
went through 12 years of
Catholic schooling, and I
believed everything they
taught me," O’Connell said.
"At home, my family always
discussed politics," she said.
"My mother backed Nixon, my
father backed Kennedy, and
my aunt was a socialist,"
O’Connell said. "I started off as
an activist in this environment
joining the NAACP when I was
14."
The NAACP is the
National Association for the
Advancement
of
Colored
People.

O’Connell, a Berkeley native,
went to SJSU where she studied political science, receiving
her bachelor’s degree in 1971
and her master’s in 1973.
"She was a very good student who was also active on
campus," said Roy Young, professor of political science.
"I chose to do my (master’s)
thesis in fascism because I
was tired of people telling me
I was a fascist because I was
a Republican," O’Connell said.
O’Connell said she has
recently changed from a

Republican to "decline to
state" registration.
"I was active for many years
in the party, but I could
no longer associate myself
with a party that has become
so hateful toward gays, lesbians and minority communities," O’Connell said.
Besides
her
campus
activism, O’Connell is also
active in the San Jose community. She serves with several
community groups and on
the city’s Human Rights Commission.

Athletics

From page I
ball) and John Ralston (football).
Morrison stressed several
points during the debate. He
said SJSU isn’t the typical university where the whole town

revolves around the campus.
"If athletics is cut, what
department would be next?"
Morrison asked.
Morrison appreciated that
both sides debated the issues
dispassionately.

California must address
higher education crisis
Survey of civic leaders says drastic changes
must be made, blame administration
SAN FRANCISCO If California doesn’t respond soon to the
crisis in higher education, the
state will end up with two
groups of residents: those who
can afford college and those
stiii can’t. according to a survey of California civic leaders.
The 29 people interviewed
criticized both the state and
post -secondary
institutions
themselves for poor budget
management and inadequately
serving the needs of students.
"What do I think of the process for dealing with these
issues? What process? I don’t
think we have a process for
dealing with them," one respondent said.
The interviews were conducted by Public Agenda for the
California Higher Education
Policy Center. The interviews,
which were released Tuesday,
were confidential.
Among those interviewed
were Louis Friedman, who won
a Nobel prize for economics;
former Los Angeles Times publisher Otis Chandler; Joe
Shapiro, executive vice president of Walt Disney; Ed Meese,
former Attorney General; Laura
Geller, a senior rabbi at Temple
Emanuel in Los Angeles; and
Fernando Olguin, director of
education at the Mexican
American Legal Defense and
Education Fund.
The interviewees agreed that
California’s higher education
system, once a model for the
nation, must make drastic
changes if it is to remain viable.
"When it comes to education,
you can always say there is not
enough money," one respondent said. "The issue is a problem of management, administration and prioritizing the different roles for education."
One respondent noted that
tuition at a private elementary
school today costs more than
what he paid for college and law

SPARTAN DAILY

school combined. He noted that
he came from a middle class
family and was able to attend
college because the cost was
nominal. That isn’t so today.
"I got a chance to be rich
because education was available at virtually no cost.... But
what about the family that is situated today the way mine was
in the 50s? You create a lack of
promise that has widespread
implications; it creates a have
and have-not society which is
the last thing we want," he said.
Another said: "Higher education in California is a socialized
institution, and nothing renders
it immune from socialism’s
defects. It is inefficient, highly
expensive and it benefits a
small group at the expense of a
larger group."
The interviewees were divided as to who shouldpay for the
rising cost of education.
"We can’t continue to guarantee access to all qualified students. There just isn’t enough
money in the bank. Students
should be asked to support
more of their education," one
person said.
Another said higher tuition
was making college inaccessible
for low-income students.
"This country is about improving oneself socially and
economically, and accessible
quality education is the cornerstone of that hope," the person
said.
In terms of solutions, most
supported finding new ways of
paying for higher education.
However, interviewees were
split on the issues of starting
three-year bachelor’s degree
program; higher fees for professional schools; and increasing
the role of private business in
providing scholarships.
"They’re expecting higher education to be a part of the solution, not just recipients of more
funding," said John Immerwahr.

"The dialogue wasn’t as hot
and heavy as it might have
been," Morrison said.
"The format was excellent,"
Ralston said. "They should continue that and expand it to
improve communication all

over this campus."
The debate was sponsored by
the communications studies
department which will hold
another kaleidoscope debate
Saturday, discussing affirmative
action.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Berk- walk within six feet of a building
eley’s new bans on sitting or In the city’s business zone
lying on a sidewalk, and on ask- between 7 a.m. and 10 p.m. The
ing for money in certain public other ordinance prohibits solicareas or in any area after dark, iting for money in the same sixwere challenged in court foot zone; within 10 feet of an
Monday.
automatic teller machine; and
A health clinic, a political from people entering or leaving
party and a homeless person cars.
were among plaintiffs representViolations are punishable by a
ed by the American Civil Liber- fine of $100 for a first offense, and
ties Union in a suit against the ZOO for three offenses in a year.
two ordinances.
The suit seeks an order blockThe measures were to have ing the ordinances from taking
taken effect Wednesday, but effect, contending they violate
Mayor Shirley Dean said the freedom of speech and other
city wouldn’t enforce them until constitutional rights.
after a court hearing to deterThe suit said solicitors usualmine their validity.
ly stand within six feet of a comThe ordinances were passed mercial building, activities that
by the City Council last Decem- would be forbidden as of
ber, a month after winning 53 Wednesday.
percent voter approval in a
"The ’six-foot’ rule will only
community that has long been a serve to push people into the
byword for leftist politics.
middle of the sidewalk or onto
One ordinance prohibits sit- the street," ACLU lawyer Alan
ting or lying on a public side- Schlosser said in a statement.

CSSA
From page 1
applicants who are at least a
junior status by July 1, 1995,
and will remain a student
throughout the full two year
appointment.
The CSSA "prefers some type
of student leader on campus
familiar with the process within
the (CSU) system," said Nicole
Launder, executive director of
the CSSA.
The student must also be able
to attend all bimonthly sessions
of the Board of Trustees and all
monthly meetings of the CSSA.
Only one student trustee has
been from San Jose State
University since students were
allowed on the Board of
Trustees in 1976. Arnez Wash-

ington served as the 1991 to
1993 trustee. The current
trustee is Christopher Lowe
from Cal State Fullerton.
Lowe will be on campus
March 22 when he speaks
before the A.S. Board of
Directors at its 3 p.m. meeting
in the Student Union.
Fedor said that would be an
ideal opportunity for all students to meet Lowe and get an
understanding of how the student trustee serves on the
Board of Trustees.
The application deadline is
today. Interested students can
contact Fedor in the Associated
Students office located on the
third floor of the Student Union
in room 360.

We’re looking for people who
look at this glass and say:
"There’s gotta be other
glasses of water."

CHOOSE 0

E

3

DETACH
ALONG
PEMOM
RFORATION

Please include a legi

1 CKNW

We need people capable of going
beyond half-full or half-empty thinking.
People who see subtleties. Who are
quite frankly bored by easy answers and
off-the-shelf solutions.
People who are constantly
challenging their own thinking and are
thirsty for new ideas and knowledge.
You’ll have a degree from a top
school. Getting a job won’t really be an
issue. The question is: which job? Which
industry?
You don’t want to get locked into
one area and then discover three to five
years from now that you don’t like it. By
then you’ve invested too much.
Andersen Consulting offers you
the chance to work on a variety

of projectswith clients in a wide
range of industries.
We are the leader in helping
organizations apply information
technology to their business advantage.
Every hour of every business day, we
implement a solution to help one of our
more than 5,000 clients worldwide.
What makes that possible is the
quality of our people. And the quality of
our training. We’re known for both.
Because business and technology
are ever-changing, we see training
as a continuing process. And our
$123-million Center for Professional
Education in St. Charles, Illinois,
is just one measure of our commitment.
We train you for a careernot just a job.

C 1990 Andersen Consulting, U.S Co. SC.

Andersen Consulting is an equal oppodunay ernPloYer

Are you the kind of person we’re
talking about? The kind of person with
an unquenchable desire for challenge
and professional growth?
If so, come talk to us. And
find out more about a career with
Andersen Consulting.

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING
5.511111R ANDERSIN & (0 SC

Where we go from herd"

Business, Engineering, Computer Science and other Majors

TOMORROW’S THE DAY!
Don’t forget to meet with us and learn first hand about our challenges and rewards. You could soon be joining
the ranks of recent grads who are now members of the Andersen Consulting team.
Job Fair
Wednesday, March 1st
10:00am-3:00pm, Event Center

...In preparation for interviews on:
Monday, March 20th

Be sure to bring your resume and completed Andersen Consulting personal data sheet (available at the Career Placement Center).
Prescreenings will be conducted at the Job Fair.
Find out more about us on the Internet: http://www.ac,com
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NO FEE. NO ANXIETY.
AND NO #2 PENCILS REQUIRED.
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VISA

PHOTOCARD OPTION

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

CHOOSE ONE:
PLEASE TELL US ABOUT YOURSELF

PLEASE TELL US ABOUT YOUR SCHOOL

iii
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OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION

VERIFICATION OF SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
Ple,be include a legible copy of one of the following.

Your KopAir-abort cannot be processed without this onlarnsation and wIN be substaabally
&toyed Wpm erne any Infermad.. requeeted. I lie sere the cog shows your name.
the date and your cermet enrollment status. Pltotecely, both sides if necessary.)

PLEASE SIGN HERE
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WERE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU.
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WE’RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU IN
MORE WAYS THAN ANY OTHER CARD.
No other credit card protects college students in as man.
ways as the Citibank Classic Visa or MasterCard .That’s
why, hands down, it’s the most popular credit card among
i7tAicter,t
With ’,OW’ Citibank Classic card, you can:
PAY NO ANNUAL FEE. And you’ll also have a
SEE THE WORLD AND SAVE. U1 Citibank Classic
, line.
$20 off domestic flights kcard e.ntities yoL,
$50 off international flights.
LOSE IT, AND ALL IS NOT LOST...
can get emergency cash.
The Lost Wallet" Servict
c. .:r
_4 hours, and help replacing
neAc.rd.
arisalursnt3uuvJraud
"Pc

-t.

docJrnt,,,t,

GET INSTANT CASH. In emergencies, you can use
youi Litibank card to get Lash at over 170,000 ATMs and
over 220.000 financial institutions worldwide.
WRITE YOUR OWN TICKET. There’s no cosigner or
minimum income required. In fact, all you need is a photocopy
of your current validated student ID.
To apply for a Citibank Classic Visa or MasterCard, simply
fill out and mail the attached application. Then relax. Because
the credit card company that looks out for more students
than any other will be looking out for you. too.

CLASSICail
CMBAIKO 2345 PP. ’

tntinafrohd.amtsiabetoianknc
cClCiabout

GET THE BEST PRICE. Citibank Price Protection assures
und on man, purchases
;

IIII .4.4.1 Xtikp

(7.*aha^i

BE PROTECTED BY YOUR FACE.
-

Photocard
,r ring our
,rgnature permanently on the front of your card.

W;;;I. e

4120 0012 3415b 1090
01/U 01/ f1/11 CV
. NW w ALM?

VISA

WE’RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU.’"
UNITED
STATES
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